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The CHAIERMAN: This is a Bill to con-
tinue the operation of the Dried Fruits Act,
and nothing else. The only amendment
that could he accepted on reconrnital would
be one to extend the operation of the prin-
cipal Act beyond 1935, or to a date earlier
than the end of 1935. No other amend-
ment could be accepted.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Could not the Titla
be amended so as to permit of another
amendment?

Hon. HE. J. YELLAND: Would I be in
order in moving that the Title he amended
so as to permit of the insertion of a new
clause?

The CHAIRMAN: Nothing in the Title
of the Bill indicates that there is to he any
amendment of the principal Art except to
continue the operation of that Act.

Hon. J. J'. HOLMES: If the hon. mem-
ber wishes to amend the parent Act, I pre-
sume he will he in order in introducing
another Bill for that purpose; but he can-
not do that under the present Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: That is so.

Progress reported.

ADJ OURNMENT-ROYAL SHOW.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.

.Baxter-East) [4.59]: I move--
That the House at its rising adjourn until

Thursday, the 8th October.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 4.52 p.m.

leotolattve BeasembIp,
Tuesday, 6th October, 1931.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CAWNING STOCK
ROU7TE.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What was the total expenditure
incurred in the reconditioning of the Can-
ning stock route? 2, Is it the intention of
the Government to employ a patrol partj
on the stock route to protect from destruc-
tion by natives the work already done? 3,
What was the average cost of maintaining
wells on the various stock routes in the
North-West prior to those wells being banded
over to the different road boards for care
and maintenance?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, £22,139. 2, Not at present. 3, The aver-
age annual maintenance costs for five years
ended 30th June, 1921, were as follows:-
Mfingenew-Port Hedland £783, Port Hed-
land-Derby £807, Leonora-Nullagine £972,
Cue-Ashburton £.212.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Firearms and Guns Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Minister for Police.

2,' Lieensing Act Amendment (No. 4).
Introduced by Mr. H_ W. Mann.

BILLr-INTERSTATE DESTITUTE PER-
SONS' RELIEF ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-PFOOR PERSONS' LEGAL AS-
SISTANCE ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 30th September.

RON. J. 0. WILLOOK (Geraldton)
[4. 37J: There is not much to be said about
this Bill, nor does it affect any vital prin-
ciple. It merely simplifies the present pro-
cedure. The procedure now adopted con-
cerning in forma pauperis applications has
existed for many years, and no better
method seemed to suggest itself. It has,
however, been found from experience that a
better method can he adopted, and that the
Act can be made to work more smoothly by
means of the amendments set out in the Bill.
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I do not know that the wording of Clause 2
is quite as it should be. It says-

The public solicitor or practitioner or, if
they are unable to act, another pratitioner
approved by the Minister, shall act for and
conduct the case of the applicant until tbe
claim is filially disposed of.

I think perhaps the word "may" would be a
better one to use in this case. The clause as
it rends suggests that a man who acts for
one of these cases shall continue to do so
until the end, whether he desires it or not.

The Attorney (leneral: The clause says
"If they are unable to act another prac-
titioner approved by the Minister shall act."

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: To start off
with, it is mandatory to go on acting for the
applicant, whether the practitioner desires
to do this or not.

The Attorney General: I do not think so.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: That, however,
is a detail. With regard to the other point
contained in the Bill, it was never intended
that the Crown should accept liability for
the costs of persons for whom it was desired
to do a good turn. The Crown cannot be
expected to guarantee that every indigent
person shall get what he thinks he is entitled
to. If, through some technicality or other
reason, the case goes against the poor per-
son, it is not reasonable that the Crown
should bea held responsible for his costs. As
the Attorney General pointed out, such in-
digent persons would not get costs in most
instances, where they unsuccessfully engage
in litigation. I agree with the principle
contained in the Bill. There is very little in
the measure to which objection can be taken,
and I am willing to sulport the second read-
ing.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-STATE SAVINGS BANK
TRANSFER.

Second Reading.

Debate resiumed from the 30th Septemberc.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.40]:
What ever may have been the circumstances
which the Premier considered justified him
in entering into an agreement with the Com-
monwealth authorities for the amalgamation

of the State and Commonwealth Savings
Banks, I think it will be generally regretted
that it has resulted in the loss to Cabinet
aind the Government of the knowledge, ex-
perience, and ability of the ex-Chief Secer-
tary. Individual members of the Ministry
wvill decide for themselves-apparently they
have already decided-as to their course of
action in the matter, but it cannot be denied
that the manner in which the amalgamation
was made was in the highest degree unde-
sirable. Such an important decision as the
handing over to another Government of one
of the principal institutions of the State
should not have been made by the Premier
without consultation with his colleagues. i~t
is difficult to understand whby he had no
time in which to consult them. The possible
difficulties of the bank did not arrive sud-
denly. The position must have been known.
Surely if could have been foreseen for some
considerable time before the Premier left to
attend the conference in the Eastern States.
He left to attend that conference on the
2nd August, and the agreement was dated
the 15th August. The agreement was
signed, therefore, only 13 days after be left
the* State. Did the position of the bank,
which the Premier claims justified him in
entering into thit agreement, come to a head
in the short space of 13 days? Was not
the trend of the finlances; of the bank well
known to the Premier and the Government
for weeks, and indeed for months?

The Premier: Probably for years.

Hon. P. COLLIER: As it had been de-
veloping prior to the Premier's departure,
are we to understand that the position of
the bank was quite sound on the 2nd
August? Apparently there was no cause
for anxiety. At any rate, the position was
not serious enough for the Premier to con-
sult his colleagues about it, or discuss the
matter with them. The bank was appar-
ently so safe on the 2nd August that the
Premier felt it was not necessary to discuss
the position of the institution with his col-
leagues. Notwithstanding that fact, the
agreement was signed 13 days afterwards
without reference to anyone else, under
which the State Savings Banks was trans-
ferred to the Commonwealth. I ask: Is it
reasonable-to me it is not understandable
-that a grave situation could have arisen
withiin the short space of a fortnight.
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There was no run on the bank during the
intervening 1:1 days, nothing at ali beyond
the normal.

The Premier: Yes. I told you.
Ron. P. COLLIER: The figures have not

been given to us.
The Premier: Yes.
Hon. P. COLLIER: No, nothig. beyond

general termns. The Premier stated, if I re-
member aright, that there had been con-
sistent withdrawals fromt the bank; but that
had been the position over a considerable
period.

The Premier: They became very heavy.
Hon. P. COLLIER: During last year I

think the deposits went down by £400,000.
Hon. J. C. Wilicoek: More like £500,000.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Not quite, but nearly

£500,000 for the year. But those with -
drawals were spread over the full 12 months.
I have no doubt that as the months went by
and the financial troubles of the people be-
came more acute, the extent of the with-
drawals must have increased because of the
added necessities of the depositors. The
quesion I ask is this: Could not the posi-
tion of the bank have been foreseen before
the Premier left to attend the Premiers'
Conference? Surely, on the Premier's own
admission that the withdrawals had been
increasing, he knew of the position! T do
not think it will be contended that
there was an abnormal increase in the
withdrawals during the f ortnight prior
to the signing of the agreement. Th
fact that withdrawals bad been increasing
week by week must have warned the Pre-
-mier that there was a possibilityv of the bank
beinz involved in difficulties. But appar-
ently it was not so. When the Premier left
for the E-astern States, we are to understand
he was quite satisfied that the bank was en-
tirely Round and that the position was satis-
factory. Of course, the bank is4 sound and
always has been. At any rate, we hanve been
given to understand that at that stage it 'was
agreed that the bank was not likely to he
involved in any difficulty. That is the posi-
tion maintained by the Premier himself. So
we hare it establishbed that up to the time
he left here, there was no need for anxiety
regarding the- position of the bank. Ha~d
there been any such linxety, doubtles-s the
Premier would have discussed the matter
with his colleagues: but there was no sueh
doubt about the position of the hank. In
order that ineinlers might be satisfiedl, it

might be advisable to have the record of the
daily withdrawals from the bank, covering
a period of a month or two prior to the sign-
ing of the agreement. So far as we are
able to understand, there was no special run
on the bank. Only such a run, with largely
increased withdrawals, during the fortnight
1between the timie the Premier left Perth and
the date of the signing of the agreement,
would have justified the action he took.
Nothing- apart from a sudden heavy
run on tie ln4 would have justi-
fled the Premier in entering into such
an agreement without consultation with
is, Ministers. That is a position upon

which his M1iiiisteni themselves must deter-
mine their attitude, lint Parliament and the
State, in my opinion, wrould feel much more
re-assured if they knew that the decision
to hand over the controL of the State Sav-
ings Bank to the Commonwealth had been
arrived at as the result of the decision of
Cabinet as a whole. They would be more
re-assured if they knew that that course had
bean justified in the opinion of Cabinet as
a whole, and not as the result of the deter-
mnination of one Minister alone, even though
that M1inister he the head of the Government.
It is not comprehensible to me that the posi-
tion developed so rapidly within 13 days
as to force the hands of the Premier to agree
to a course of action to which he himsef is
strongly opposed, and to which, I am sure,
the majority of the people of Western Aus-
tralia arc equally strongly opposed. Did the
position develop so suddenly and become so
acute within that 13 days as to leave the
Premier no alternative but to enter into this
agreement' The time the run set in on the
bank was when the announcement was made
respecting the amalgamation. It came withi
such a shock to the depositors and to the
people of the State generally that the rim
set in immediately. It required the most
persuasive powers of two -Ministers, assisted
by permanent officers of departments, within
the bank itself, to induce depositors to
change their attitude regarding their money.
I amn not at all able to understand why thie
Premier entered into this ag.reement with-
out consultation with his Cabinet. No one
nun, however exalted his position may be,
should take action of such an important
nature as this. if it were at alt avoidable. To
ag ree to hand over to nnother Government
an institution suich a,; the State Savings
Baiik represents one of the most important
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acts of administration that any Government
could undertake. There is 110 question of
doubt on that point, and so no such action
should have been taken without Cabinet as a
whole having had an opportunity to con-
sider the matter. It is rather significant
that -the Premier, as head of two different
Governments, has been responsible for hand-
ing over to the Commonwealth two inmport,
ant departments of State. "We are now dis-
cussing the State Savings Bank, but form-
erly the Premier was responsible, some years
ago, for the amalgamation of the State and
Commonwealth Taxation Departments.

The Premier: There was another import-
ant matter that I opposed.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Had the Government
of which I was a member been responsible
for banding over two such important depart-
ments of State, it would have been broad-
casted that our action was in pursuance of
our unification policy.

The Premier: What about the Financial
Agreement?

Eon. P. COLLIER: Under the terms of
that agreement nothing was handed over to
the Commonwealth. It merely transferred
certain powers to the Loan Council, which
comprises six States and one Commonwealth.
Powers wecre transferred to. the whole of the
States, and not to the Commonwealth. Let
that be understood. Froin statements fro-
quently made in the Pre.,N, it might well be
thought that the Loan Council is a Com-
monwealth body controlled by the Federal
Government. It is frequently asserted that
wve have to approach the Commonwealth
Government to secure authority to borrow.
That is not the position at all. The Loan
Council consists of six States and the Corn-
Monwealth, and so the States as a whole
always have a majority on the Loan Coun-
cil. In those circumstances, a decision of~
the Loan Council is the decision of the ma-
jority of the States, and not of the Com
monwealth.

The Premier: The Commonwealth are
the sole borrowers.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But only on the
authority of the Loan Council.

The Premier: Quite so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The Commonwealth

Government cannot of their own volition
borrow money any more than a State Gov-
ernment, of t heir volition, can borrow. The
Commonwealth Government have no more
authority to do so than has a single State.

The Commonwealth Government have to go
to the Loan Council to secure authority to
raise a loan, just as have the States.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: The Commonwealth
Government have to get the sanction of the
Premiers of the several States.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes.
The Premier: But the Commonwealth

represent the only people who can sign
Government securities.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so, but that
has nothing to do with the point I am
making.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: If the Premier hands
over any more of the State assets, the Com-
monwealth Government will be the only
people who will be able to borrow or do
anything else.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The fact is that the
Loan Council authorises horrowing, and so
nothing has been handed over under the
Financial Agreement to the Commonwealth
Government. If I were to be allowed to
digress-of course, I shall not be allowed to
do so--I should be able to advance mighty
good reasons in justification of the Finan-
cial Agreement, and we can thank our lucky
stars we are under the control of the Loan
Council. All the talk we hear of the Stit'q
hands being tied in respect of borrwing,
because of the existence of the Loau Coun-
cil, is mere nonsense. In view of the cir-
cumstances that have existed during the last
two years or so, to say that if Western Aus-
tralia had not been associated with the Loan
Council, we, as a State, could have gone on
the money market and obtained a loan
whereas the Commonwealth Government
have not been able to do so, is surely-

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Moonshine.
Hon. A. McCallumn: Yes, moonshine on

a shovel.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It has been asserted

that the people who would not lend money
to the Commonwealth Government would
have been content to lend it to Western
Australia.

The Premier: No one can say they would
not have lent it to us.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am mighty certain
that if they would not lend to the Common-
wealth with all the security of Australia and
the States combined, it is surely idle to
imagine that Western Australia or any
single State would have been able to secnre
funds from that source.
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Hon. J. C, Wilicock: Our stocks are
lower on the London market than those of
the Commonwealth.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of coux-se they are.
At any rate, that is the position.

The Premier: I merely mentioned the
l'inancial Agreement as one matter.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: I know, and, in pas-
ing, Mr. Speaker, 1 may remnark that it
will come as a shock to your good self and
to inany others to find that one of the lead-
Jing secessionists of the State should agree
to such a proposal as that under discussionl.
It has been broadcasted, particularly dur-
ing the last six or nine months, that West-
ern Australia would be all right if it could
get away from the shackles of the Commoil-
wealth.

Hon. J1. C. Willeock: Prom Federal
bondage.

Ron. P. COLLIER: If we could but con-
trol our own affairs, it is asserted, every-
tihing- would be satisfactory, Not only is it
suggested that we should control our own
affairs, hut that we should take over the de-
partments now controlled by the Federal
Government. We should take over the post
office; we should conduct our own defence.
ft is asserted that we can do all that-carry
out successfully not only those activities
now under our control, hut also those con-
ducted by the Commonwealth within our
borders. It is maintained that we could do
all that much better than experience shows
many of the activities are conducted now
within the Commonwealth jurisdiction. Yet
here we are discussing an admission that we
eannot control one of our own State insti-
tutioiu.-the savings hank-and we are told
we must hand it over to the Commonwealth
Government, Instead of telling the Fed-
eral Governmnent to give us back the control
of those departments that have been handed
oiver to them, that we may conduct them so
mnuch more successfully, we are asked to
admit that wve cannot successfully eonh'ol
one institution that we now possess. We,
have to hand it over to the Commonwealth.
8uirely that admission is the most complete
answer to the secessionist argument which
it is possible to advance. We are not able
to carry onl the State Savings Bank; unless
we handed it over to the Commonwealth we
would be forced to close its doors. That is
the statement. At thle same time we are
saying to the Commonwealth, "Give w; hack

all those other activities, post office, defence
and all the rest of them, and we can run
them all." Yet here we have the admission
that we cannot even run what is at present
in our hand&. I imagine the Premier will
not he so hold in his support of secession
for a little while. This position has not
been forced upon us by the Commonwealth;
the State Savings Bank was an entirely free
and independent institution, owned and cons-
trolled by thle State and the Government of
thle State- -No Commonwealth legislation
hasi had any influence upon the position of
the bank, none whatever. We cannot blame
the tariff nor any of the other Acts of the
Comumonwealtlh Parliament for the position
of our State Savings Bank. Yet we find
that in a time of crisis such as the present
we are unable to carry it on, and must hand
it over to the Commonwealth. We ought to
bear in mind that in the event of secession
there will come times of crisis again; not
only in reg-ard to banking, but in many other
directions shall we find ourselves forced to
go to the Commonwealth for assistance and
to be relieved of the obligations of carrying
onl some of our institutions and departments.
It was said by the Premier that the agree-
mnent was subject to Cabinet approval, and
to the approval of Parliament. That, of
course, is not so; it is in the wording of
the agreement, hut it does not exist. What
option did Cabinet have'?

Mr. Ken neally: That is not in the agree-
ment.

Hon, 1P. COLLIER: No, hut it was a
statement made by the Premier. What op-
tion did Cabinet have: and what option bus
Parliament got? The agreement, before it
came to us, was signed, sealed, delivered and
finalised; so the mere formality of saying
it is subject to ratification by Parliament
means nothing at all.

Hon. W. D. .Iohnson : It is anl insult to
Parliament.

Hion. P. (OLLI ER: Parliament's hands
are absolutely tied. Parliament has no op-
tion whatever in the matter, and that para-
graph iii the agreement iuight just as well
have been omitted altogether, for the con-
sulting of Parliament and the discussing of
thre Bill here are mene formalities. We can
talk as we like, hut we dare not act, we can-
not act. That is the position: we may aniti-
rise the agreement and talk as we like about
it, hut Parliament's hands are absolutely
tied.
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Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is the Common-
wealth Bank or no bank.

Ron. P. COLLIER: There is no doubt
in the world about that. If Parliament were
to exercise it., jndgnient-and I believe there
is a substantial majority in this House and
another place as well, and no doubt in the
country, against this agreement-if we were
to exercise our power and reject this agree-
ment, what would happen?9 The doors of
our Savings Bank would close within 24
hours. There is no question about that.
After the publicity that has been given, and
in view of the public knowledge of the sit-
uation, there would immediately be a run
on the bank, and its doors would close -within
24 hours. Which member would accept the
risk of giving a vote or taking action that
would result in the closing of our Savings
Bankl Therefore the limitation of this
agreement, that it is subject to ratification
by Parliament, means nothing at all. Par-
liament has no power in the matter except
to talk, unless, of course, it is willing to
take the responsibility of closing up the
State Savings Bank. So there is no choice
in the matter. I know, of course, that the
Premier was confronted with difficulties
owing to the consistent withdrawals from
the hank, and knowing the limited amount
of cash available to meet further with-
drawals. Whilst the depositors' money in
the bank has been soundly invested, it is
not liquid of course, and the difficulty would
be to realise on the securities. It could not
be done if a heavy run on the bank set in.
I am aware of that. But if I am right,
apparently this question was not discussed
with the governing authorities of the Comn-
monwealth Bank until a week before the
agreement was signed.

The Premier: Only a fewv days before.
Of course this was discussed in your time.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, a proposal was
submitted to us; I do not remember the
terms, but we refused it.

The Premier: The terms were not so good
as those in this agreement.

Hon. A. McCallum: Yes, they were ex-
actly the same as these.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Our Government re-
f used to entertain the idea of handing over
the bank at all. If this question was dis-
cussed only a few days before the agreement
was finally made, the Commonwealth Bank
authorities were practically in a position to
dictate the terms.

The Premier: It was all discussed years
ago.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But the discussion of
years gone by had no bearing on this agrec-
ment. If the question was taken up with
the Commonwealth Bank Board only a few
days before it became, as the Premier says,
absolutely necessary to sign the agreement,
then there was no time for negotiation.

The Premier: Is it a good agreement?9
That is the point.

Ron. P. COLLIER: No agreement which
will deprive the State of the Savings Bank is
a good agreement. I dare say it is the best
that could be obtained, but if those consist-
ent withdrawals bad been going on for weeks
and months, why could not the question have
been taken up much earlier with the Com-
monwealth Hank authorities with a view,
perhaps, to obtaining assistance for our bank
instead of having to part with it9

The Premier: That could not be done.
Hon. P. COLLIER : Tf the Common-

wealth Bank Board had had reasonable
time in which to consider a request
from the State Governmwent for assist-
ance to the State Savings Bank in the
event of a run, I am not sure that they
would not have agreed to come to our
assistance. I understand the Premier did
make a request to Sir Robert Gibson that,
in the event of anything happening, the
Comm-onwealth Bank would come to our
assis9tance, but Sir Robert refused. Seem-
ingly there could have been only a day or
two available for the consideration of such
a request. Bitt if, as we understand, these
withdrawals had been going on for some
months, if the request had been made to the
Commonwealth Bank authorities at an
earlier date, and negotiations carried on for
assistance from the Commonwealth Bank in
the event of its being required, we might
have been more successful.

The Premier: Of course anything maight
have happened.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But this did not
happen. The serious position which caused
no anxiety to-day yet forced the signing of
an agreement 13 days later could not have
happened in the course of 13 days. The
drift had been going on for some time, and
SO I think there might have been time for
consideration by all partes. I need not
remind members of what value our Savings,
Bank has been to the State. There are, it
the bank., nearly £8,000,000 of depositoiPs
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money as against 234 nmilons in the Com-
monwealth Savings Bank. Then wre have
in our bank 270,000 accounts as against
100,753 in the Commonwealth Savings
Bank, or nearly 21/2 times the number of
depositors. So instead of the Commonwealth
Bank swallowing us, as it were-it is like
the lamab swallowing the lion-here is the
weaker institution, weaker both in point ofT
number of depositors and amount of money,
absorbing the greater and stronger, to the
immense loss of this State. The State Sav-
ings Bank has played a very important part
in the development of Western Australia.
Of the nearly £8S,000,000 that we have on
deposit, the First Schedule shows how the
money has been invested: In metropolitan
wtaterworks and goldields water supply de-
bentures £E309,000; in debentures under the
Agricultural Lands Purchase Act £257,000;,
in. country wrater hoards X30,000; in local
inscribed stock certificates £4,255,251; in
Treasury bills X230,000; in Treasury bonds
£E438,000; in mortgages on freehold £39,000;
in municipal debentures £126,000; in road
hoard debentures £184,000, and in fixed de-
posits £500,000. The mere quoting of thoset
figures will serve to show what a great parf
this hank has; played in financing necessary
public works and other public utilities in
this State. It may be smid that the bank
will still hell) us, bot not to the extent tha-t
it ha-; done in the past. Instead of having
the whole of the deposit money available to
us, we s;hall hare 70 per tent. The other
30 per cent. will be at the disposal of 'he
Commonwealth Government.

The Premier: Seventy per cent. (if the
increasec of the joint bank-

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. Still, we shnll
hie losing :3o per cent.

The Premier: Not necessarily. Thv.-e
might ho an increase.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There might not brf.
Hon. W. D. Johnson:. If there is no m

1-teaSO, there will be no 70 per cent.
Hon. P. COLLIER: No; and the Comn-

utonwealth Banik, under this agreemnent.
takes no risk of any kind.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Hear, hear!
Hon. P. COLLIER: We have to guaram*

tee the payment of interest and the repay-
inent of principal in respect of all that the
Cuimmonwealth Bank takes over. It is set
forth in the agreement that the Government,
meaning the S4tate Glovernment, hereby gua-r-

antee the due payment of principal and in-
terest on all or any of the securities handed.
over to the bank in accordance with the
agreement. Consequently, with respect to
securities taken over by the Commonwealth
Bank-the value may not be too sound-we
have to guarantee against any loss. That
gYuarantee covers private mortagages and
everything else.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: Everything is gilt-
edged for the Commonwealth Bank.

The Premier interjected.
Hon. P. COLLIER: There are Common-

wealth stock and municipal and road boardl
debentures. In Commonwealth stock we
have £2,000,000 invested. Should the Com-
monwealth default to us in payment of in-
terest or principal, we shall still be respon-
sible for those pa3-nents.

Mr. Doney: Even if we did not anialga-
nte, we would still he responsible.
Hlon. P. COLLIER: We have £2,000,000

invested in Commonwealth stock, and oAL
that the Commonwealth have to PaY us in-
terest'

The Premier: No, we have to pay the
interest on it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Should the Com-
monwealth defanlt, we would have to make
good the interest.

The Premier: We pay the interest now.
It is money borrowed for us. We borrow
the money and the Commonwealth authori-
ties, sign the securities.

Hfon. P. COLLIER: The Commonwealth
take no risk whatever.

The Premier: It was done just the some
when you were in office.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am not finding
fault with that. I am Pointing out our
responsibilities to the Commonwealth Bank,
namely, that we have to guarantee paym,-at
of interest and principal i respect of
everything the hanik takes over from us.

The Premier: We are responsible for the
money we borrow. The securities are signcd
lby the Commonwealth.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course we are
responisible.
The Premier: The loaii is to the State.

really.
Hon. A. McCallunm: That does not affect

the interest.
The Premier: X'eb:, we pay the interest.
Hon. P. COLLfIR: If the Common-

wealth defaulted in payment of interest-
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The Premier: No, we wvould default first.
This money is borrowed by the State on the
security of the Commonwealth, and spent
on public works.

Ron. W. ID. Johnson: You guarantee all
securities.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The State Govern-
inent have to guarantee everything. The
Commonwealth Bank cannot possibly lose.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: No, it is impos-
sible for the Commonwealth Bank to lose.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Whatever losses are
incurred must be made good by the State--
principal, interest payments, and everything
else.

The Premier: We have had the money
and rmust pay it back. Did not you say that
the Commonwealth was better security than
the State?

Hon. P. COLLIER: With regard to bor-
rowing, yes.

The Premier: It is the same thing. This
money is borrowed by us and Common-
wealth security is given for it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Saving Bank funds
invested in road board debentures total
L184,000.

The Premier: And there is the sinking
fund, of course.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If any road board
defaulted in payment of interest-

The Minister for Lands: The Government
would put in a receiver.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The State would have
to make it good. It is a long time hefore
a sinking fund redeems a loan, and there
might easily be default before a sinking
fund had been operating more than a year
or two. If a loan has a currency of 40 years
and the borrower defaults after five years,
what is the use of the sinking fund?

Mr. Patrick: If they are all as good as
the road boards, they will be all right.

Hoan. P. COLLIER: I think so, too, hut
we have to consider the possibilities, not the
probabilities. In times like the present, wvho
can say that any road board will not de-
fault? The Commonwealth and the States
have defaulted and repudiated contracts,
and who can say that a road board is not
likely to repudiate a contract?

Hon. A. McCallum: Ask the Minister for
Works how many have repudiated contracts
with him.

The Minister for Works: Only about ten.
Ron. P. COLLIER: Default in meeting

contracts, interest obligations and principal

instalments is a common thing with
the Commonwealth Parliament and Gov-
ernment and with State Parliaments
and Governments. Is the way-back
road board going to get through all
right? Are the men who are unable to
pay the Agricultural Batik and other bodies
certain that they will be able to pay interest
on road hoard debentures? Can we be sure
that they wvill let others go short but will
not let the Savings Bank go short? Know-
ing it is it Government institution, it is the
first they will let go short. They ask Coy-
erment institutions to be sympathetic.

The Premier: That does iiot alter the sit-
uation.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is the position.
Money will not he available to us in future
as in the past, and we shall be shouldering
all the risks and responsibilities.

The Premier: Shall we be taking more
risks than we are taking now? Of course
not.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No. If wve did not
hand over the bank and some one defaulted,
we would have to shoulder the responsibility,
but the question arises whether the Common-
wealth should not have accepted some of the
responsibility. The 70 per cent. applies only
to the increase of deposits. If there was a
decrease, as there has been for some time,
and as, on present appearances, there is
likely to be for a year or two, and if we
then turned the comner and the deposits in-
creased, we should not obtain our 70 per
cent. of the increase until the decreases had
been set-off against the increase. Suppose
there was a decrease of deposits for two
years amounting to £500,000, followed by an
increase of deposits, we would get none of
the 70 per cent. increase until the £500,000
leeway had been overtaken.

The Premier: We would be in the same
position if we retained the bank.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Having regard to the
decrease in deposits, it will be a fairly long
time before wve get any of the 70 per cent.
at all.

The Premier: It would be just the same if
we had the bank.

IMr. Doney: Just the same.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member is

a great secessionist, and yet he seems en-
thusiastic about this amalgamation. Can he
reconcile it with secessionl Will he go out
to the country people and say, "Although we
confess our inability to carry on our Say-
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ings Bank and have handed it over to the
Commonwealth, nevertheless the Common-
wealth should hand over the post office, de-
fenice, and everything else, and we would
run the State ourselves."

The Minister for Works: We could than
print our own notes.

Mr. lDoire: I do not know that I airi
called upon to answer the lion, member.

Honl. P. COLLIER: No, hut if the hall.
i-i er btal iv QN, iU seves55101 andi# believes ill

this amalgamation, he should have no diffi-
culty in reconciling his two attitudes.

Mr. Doncy : I do not know why youar
dravim llI those conclusions.

The Premier: Are we discussing secession,
or the amalgamation of savings banks?

Ron. P. COLLIER: I think I am keeping
fairly close to the question of savings hank
amalgamation.

The Premier: I do not.

Holl. P. COLLIER: I wonder whether the
Governlent wgill take it referenidum n a
secession after this.

The Premier: Of course we will.

Hon. P. COLLIER: In other words, seek
power to run everything, even though they
cannot run our savings bank.

Mr. Sampson: It is a pity we did not get
secession long ago, and then this would not
have happened.

Holl. S. W. Munsic; A voice fromu the
deep!

.%It. Sampson: Not a shallow one, either.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Although some menl-

hers may seek to place all our trouble. at
the door of the Commionwealth, this matter
has nothing at all to do with the Common-
wealth. It does niot arise out of Federation
or out of any action by the Conmnonwealthi
Government. I am not defending the Comn-
monwiealth. I would not agree to hand over
ainythinig to the Commonwealth if I could
possibly help it. For six years, while I was
Premier, I did not hand over anything to
the Commonwealth.

The Premier: You did: you banded over
finance.

Hll. P. COLLIER: I did riot.
The Premier: But you did.
Hun. P1. COLLIER.: If I have to diverge

front the subject of the Bill, it is because
I have beem drawn away. The Premier is in
the habit of saying that we handed over coll-
trill of finanice to the Commonwealth. That
is, an absolute misstatement.

Honl. S, W. 2Iunsie: He has said it so
often that he himself believes it,

Honl. P. COLLIER: We did not hand
over control of finance to the Common-
wealth. We handed it over to a Loan Coun-
cil which is comprised of six members of
State Governments and one member of the
Commonwealth Government. Yet the Pre-
miler will persist in repeating that we handed
over the control of flinance to the Common-
wealth, that that is the cause of all his diffi-
culties, and that if we had not done so, he
could have obtained plenty of money in
London. Such contentions are absurd and
the Premier knows it.

The Premier: I do not.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I hope the Premier

will not continue to make such statements.
The Premier: You agree that we gave up

our right to sign securities.
Honl. P. COLLIER: What does it matter

wvho signs the securitiesi It is the authority
to borrow that counts. What does it matter
whether the security is signed by the State
or the Commonwealth? W~,ho controls the
issue of the security? Who gives the anl-
thorit v to issue it? The Premier will not
stick to the facts.

The Premier: The agreement is perfectly
clear.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course it is clear
in the direction I have stated.

The Premier: Of course it is clear.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That it does not hland

over the power to the Commonwealth Go;'-
erment. That is the statement the Premier
is continually making.

T t rmer: The power to issue securi-
ties.

Hoa. P. COLLIER: That is side-trackiug
the matter, sliding out of the side door.
They cannot issue securities because they
cannot go onl the market without the consent
of the Loan Council. That is the body which
.ays whether we shall borrow or not, and the
amnount we shall borrow. The Premier will
keep) onl saving that I had handed over to
the Commonwealth Government the control
of the finances. That i, not vorrect. Last
year the hank showed a profit of £20,000,
of which £16,600 was trangferred to consoli-
dated revenue. In future only half of that
amount will be available to the State Gov-
ement, because the profits, together with
the losse.,, are to be divided and shared
equally* between the two Governments. For-
six years the bank has shown a profit total.
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ling £87,000, practically all of which has
been transferred to consolidated revenue.
Had this agreement been in existence for the
last six years, instead of getting £87,000 we
would have got only £C43,500.

The Premier: We paid it ourselves. We
borrowed most of the money.

Hon. P. COLLIER: In future half the
profits will go to the Commonwealth. The
30 per cent. of increased deposits will be
available to the Commonwealth Bank to in-
vest anywhere they like in Australia.

The Minister for Railways: That is not
correct. This refers to 70 per cent. of the
excess of deposits in the two banks.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If not 30 per cent.,
there will be available to the Commonwealth
a considerable percentage of this money
which they may invest anywhere they like in
Australia. If wye may believe all that has
been said concerning the villainies of the

CommowealtPariment and their utter
disregard for the interests of Western Aus-
tralia, we may assume that every penny that
will be avalaible to them will be invested in
Melbourne or Sydney rather than here.
The whole of the 80 per cent., or whatever
the sum may bea under the agreement, we
may assume will be taken to the Eastern
States to be invested there, and not in West-
ern Australia where it has been invested in
the past.

The Premier: The interest on the secui-
ties will be very much lower.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: We are paying one
per cent. less to our depositors.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Half the profits will
go to the Commonwealth. No doubt the
member for Gascoyne will agree that this
half will be taken to the Eastern States.

Mr. Angelo: But we shall have to pay
only half the costs.

Hon. P. COLLIER: With their disregard
for the interests of this State the money will
not be invested here.

Mr. Angelo: They will have to face half
the losses of operation.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There are not likely
to be -aly losses. This is not to he made
retrospective to any other bank.

Mir. Ang-elo: If the hon. member is refer-
ring to a certain bank, I may say we made
profits but our assets arc frozen.

Ron. P. COLLIER: During all the years
this bank has been in existence, it has showvn
a profit.

Mr. Angelo: It has been the same with
ours, but all our assets, like those of this
bank, are frozen. That is the whole trouble.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I believe too the
assets are there in the case the member for
Gascoyne refers to. Anyhow, this State
Savings Bank has always shown a profit.
Even with the reduction in deposits
that is likely to come about under
the conditions that may appertain
for the next year or two, the institution
would continue to show profits. Last year
was not a good one; it was affected by the
depression. Up to the 30th June of this
year, only a few months ago, when the de-
pression had lasted for some considerable
time, the bank showed a profit of £20,000
for the year What warranty is there for
assumng there will not be a profit during
the ensuing financial year?

Tile Premier: The interest on the securi-
ties we hold in the bank is reduced.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The interest that is
paid to depositors is also less than it was.
It may be there is no alternative to this pro-
posal, but it is most regrettable that the
State should be parting with this splendid
institution.

The Minister for Railways: Not quite
parting with it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We are parting
with all control.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: We will have no
niore say in it.

The Minister for Railways; We have
control over the 70 per cent.

Ron. P. COLLIER: The Government will
have no control over the management for
the future. As to the rate of interest that
will be paid: as to how the money will be
invested, and the entire position of owner-
ship and control all will pass out of the con-
trol of the Government.

The Minister for Railways: Is that an
unsound proposition?

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Minister for
Railways is not a secessionist. It is a most
unsound policy to hand over such an insti-
tution as this to the Commonwealth. Are
wve not toild that 80 per cent. of the people
of the State say it is unsound for the Comn-
mon-wealth to control anything?

The Minister for Railways: I only asked
the quest-ion sa that you could answer it for
fihe member for East Perth.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: That hon. member
will be able to ask and answer all necessary

The Minister for Railways: Hie claims
it is sound policy to amalgamate the two
banks.

Hon. S. %V. Munsie: Under very different
condition., to these.

The M1inister for Railways: That is the
point.

Hon. S. AV. 'Munsie: It makes all the
difference.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The member for
East Perth will be able to justify his views
in regard to the Commonwealth or State
control of the Savings Bank.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: We would never
band it over to the Commonwealth Govern-
ment like this.

Eton. P. COLLIER: The passing of the
bank is a regrettable episode in the life of
the State. It is something to be deplored.
Tf there is no alternative, and there is no
way out of it, the rights of Parliament in
this matter amount to nothing at all. Our
hands are tied. The Premier has entered
into the agreement, for which he takes the
responsibility. It is a great pity that such
a momentous step in the history of the
State as this one is should not have had the
approval of more than one man.

Mr. Doney: We regret the necessity too.
Mr. Withers: In silence.

HON. A. McCALLUM (South Fremantle)
£5.40]: I hope that the Premier's action
will at least stop the humbug he has been
talking about secession. If there is one
thing that stands out in his speech and tin
action he has taken, it is the clear admission
that had he not transferred this hank to the
Commonwealth, had the Commonwealth not
come to his assistance, the State Savings
Bank would have had to close its doors.
That fis the whole case- That is the onw.
clear admission. It is the only argument he
has put up in favour of the State losing
this bank. And yet, he is saying to the
people of the State that they should disown
the very persons who now cme to him and,
on his own admission, step in and protect
the people's savings.

The Premier: What do you mean by diL;-
own?

Hon A. MeCALLUIM: The Premier is
asking the people of this country to cut
adrift from them, to disown their authority.

not to be associated with them. He treats
[heiii as foreigners. In all his speeches and
actions; he classes them a-, foreigners.

The Premier: Classes whom as foreign-
era!

lon. S. W. M1unbie: The rest of the
Commonwealth.

lon. A. MeCALLUX: If there is any-
thing that stands out in the Premier's
speech, and that he puts Up as justification
For hisN action, it is that the bank would
liave had to close its doors, had the Com-
monwealth not come to the rescue. His
statement is that there are eight millions of
the people's savings there. This is practi-
cally one-third of the whole of the savings,
of the people of the State that are held by
all the banks in the aggregate. The Premier
painted a picture of what would happen if
that eig-ht million pounds became frozeL.
He actually tried to set up a scare in the
public mind that this in all probability
would happen, that it was about to happen,
and lied he not taken this action, that it
would have happened. He is frying to
scare the public, to frighten those who hadi
their money in the hank. I want to ex-
amaine the position and find out whether
there is any justification for this scare. The
Premier has to a large extent been success-
ful in creating a state of scare in the publir-
mind in this State. Out of the eight million
pounds of assets that the State Savings
Bank has, all hut approximately £L200,000 is
invested in either Government or semi-oar-
ernmiint securities.

The Premier: Only £39,000 is invested
with private people.

Hon. A. MeCALLUL: It is barely
£200,000. The Premier's argumen~t is that
hie could not realise on that security. He
says that the Commonwealth stock and our
own stock are down to £E83, and in some in-
stances lower. He gives that as his excuse.
Although the securities are there, they
could not he made liquid for the people who
want their money. He made no attempt to
do wNhat thousands of private c2itizens
throughout the State are doing now, namely,
to get advances against those securitie-,.
Very few people who hola Commonwealth
Government bonds to-day are not getting
advances from the bank against them.
Nearly all our business people in the city
who hold bonds are getting advances from
the bank against them, and are conducting
their bulsiness on those lines. Thousands of
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eitizen,. of the State are financing in that
way.

The Premier: Thousands of them?
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: Yes. The Premier

made no attempt to get money from the
bank on those lines. He had these millions
pounds' worth of Government assets or
securities, lint hie made no such attempt.
Has he told the people of the country that
he could not secure a 50 per cent. advance
on those securities?

The Premier: You could not.
Hon. A. MeCAtLUM:I Does he say that

the Commonwealth Bank would have ye-
fused to him what they are doing in the easu!
of private citizens of this State every day
in the wveek Does he say they would have
declined to give him the same terms they
are giving to thousands of our public citi-
zens? Did bie tell the people of the country
that?

The TPremiier: Yes, f did.
Hon, A. MeCALLUA: If he says the

Commonwealth Bank refused him, did be
try the private banks? Did he go to any
private bank and ask what advance he could
get against £6,000,000 worth of Government
securities, in order to find the liquid assets
necessary to meet any demand that mighit
be made upon the State Savings Bank?
Hfe admitis lie did not. That is the way
the people of this State are able to finance
and meet their immediate demands; hut evi-
dently the Premnier did not think fit to do
that, and made no attempt to find money
under those conditions. If there is a run on
the amalgamated banks, -when the two be-
come one institution, and a demand is made
for money, against what security is the com-
bined bank to issue the money to create the
asset? It can only find the money against
the very sonc security that the Premier is
now hanldling. There is no other security.
The Premier cannot tell the people of this
country that that hank has refused to do
for him the saume as they have to do for
others should they -find themselves in the
same position as the Premier happened to
find himself. The Commonwealth Bank will
have to find the money if the people want
it; they will have to find it agrainst the very
security that the Premier is handing- over to
them-exactly the same security. But if he
says the Commonwealth authorities are not
prepared to treat him in the same way as
they will treat the combined hank or private
citizen-, the sooner it is made plain to the

people of the State that the Commonwealth
Bank Board are out to squelch the State
bank, and get the control into their own
hands, and treat the State Government and
State securities on those lines, the better will
it be for all. If the Commonwealth Bank is
not the people's bank, if it is merely a bank
controlled by half a dozen men acting with
all the greed and avarice of the private
hanks-

The Premier: No fear!
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: No other policy

could justify their attitude towards the Pre-
mier if he told the people of this country
that they refused to treat him as they treat
private businesses. The Commonwealth
Bank does not belong to the half a dozen
men who constitute the board; it is the peo-
ple's bank, and it is the people's money that
is in it. The members of the board are nom-
inated by the Government to carry out a
public policy.

The Premier: Where could we have got
the money to carry onl during the last two
years?

Hon. A. McCALLUM: It is not the mere
whimis of half a dozen men who constitute
the board that are behind the bank; it is the
whole of the community that is behind it,
and the whole of the taxing powers of the
Commonwealth Parliamipnt. It is the
Raltion's hank. That should have been the
attitude adopted by the Premier in carry-
iitsr out his negotiations.

The Premier: We are trTying to get money
all the time with which to carry on works,
and one thing and another.

Hou. A. MX'A LLUM: Much could have
been done by the Premier to establish public
confidence in the State bank, assuming there
had been any want of confidence in it. He
could have mande it quite clear that the whole
force of the Government aind the whole
power of this Parliament and its ability to
impose taxation were behind the bank. But
when he was advised that there had been big
withdrawals, be approached the governor of
the Commonwealth Bank, and it appears to
me that one of two things happened, either
the Premier handled his, ease very badly, or
be got p)anicky. Then, having got panicky,
the Commonwealth authorities took advan-
tage of the position and put it all over him
in the deal they made with him.

Mr. Marshall: That would be easy.
Hon. A. McCALLUM: Personally I am

inclined to think that the Premier got pan-
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icky, that he tanked the position, and in-
stead of trying to establish confidence in
the bank, he made a bad bargain in dispos-
ing of it. There was no run on the bank up
to the time the announcement appeared here
of the arrangement the Premier bad made
with the Commonwealth Bank. When the
announcement was published, there was a
mild rush, and] there is no question that the
mild rush was created by the clumsy man-
ner in which the announcement was made.
That created want of confidence in the
minds of the people. The Premier wanted
-to justify his own action by trying to make
the people understand that he had done
something that was absolutely neces-
sary, He evidently forgot the effect his
action was going to bare on the public mind!
and the only justification for the run on the
hank was the statement made by the Premier
with regard to the amalgamation. The posi-
tion in -which we find ourselves to-dlay is
that at the time Cabinet could not act, and
now this Parliament cannot act; we are ham-
strung, all because of the action the Premier
has taken, and we cannot save the institu-
tion for the people. The Premier is entirely
responsible for the position that has arisen.
Instead of going, cap in hand, to the Com-
monwealth authorities' and asking them to
take over the State bank and agreeing to
anything they cared to put uip, accepting it
and swallowing it just as they put it to him,
why did he not try to take some action to
consolidate the bank and establish public
confidence in it? Tue Premier did not take
a soul into his confidence; hie never dis-
cussed it with 'Ministers, Parliament, or any
financial authority. He did not want any-
one's advic; he took the whole of the
responsibility and brought about the exist-
ing undesirable state of affairs. As to the
terms, the Premier claims that they are satis-
factory. I desire to tell him that the terms
arc no better in the main essence, indeed
they are identical -with the terms we refused,
and in some instances fire not so good as the
terms secured by the Queensland Govern-
ment. They are no better and in no way an
improvement on the terms rejected by the
Collier Government.

The Premier; They aire precisely the same
as the Queensland terms.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: The hon. gentle-
mnan %vill hoe sihown that they are not the
same as the Queensland terms. If he did
not compare the Queensland terms with those
contained in his agreement, he should have

done so. HaId he done so, he would not have
made the interjection.

The Premier:. In which way amre they
different?

Hfon. A. Met 'ALLUMA: The Premier will
lie told before the debate is concluded. I
repeat that the Premier was seized with
panic and he accepted whatever tenus were
offered. The Commonwealth Bank will take
the whole of the assets , and we have to
guarantee that batik against all losses. They
arc not taking a bit of risk, not one oncle Of'
risk. The whole of the responsibility is on
the shoulders of the people of Western Aus-
tralia.

The 'Minister for Lands: Only half.
Hon. A. MCCALLYIM : Read the agree-

inent.
The Premier: It is all oun' own money.
Hon. A. MeCALLUA: You are handing

the whole box and dice over, banding, over
to the Commonwealth the whole of the
machinery of the bank, the most useful in-
stitution this State possesses; all the asset-;.

The Premier: They are our own.
R1on. A. McCALLTJM: They are not our

own; the schedule clearly shows they are
not. They belong to the Commonwealth, the
loeni authorities and private individuals, and
they are to be handed over and all the risk
is still with the people of this State. We
shall have to carry the risk of any losses that
may oceui'. Clause 4 of the agreement sets
out that we guarantee the payment of all
interest and principal on all securities. We
not only guarantee the Commonwealth Batik
against loss, but we have not a. say in the
management. We say to them, "Take it,
run it as you like and if you lose anything,
we will pay up." Did anyone ever hear of
a sale of a business on such lines? "Be ns
extravagant as you like," we say to them,
"do as you please, and if you lose money.
we will make it good."

The Premier: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. A. 3LcCALLI7 ,f: It is in the agree-

ment.
The Premier: We borrowed the mioney.
Hon. A. 'MeCALLUM: I am not talking

about the assets; I gin talking about the
management; it does, not matter where the
hion. member borrowed the mioney, or to
whom lie lent it. He has given a guarantee
that the State will find principal and inter-
est, and guiarantee the Commonwealth Bank
against loss. The Commonwealth Bank will
be taking no risk whatever. The Premier
goes further, for in Clause 6 of the agree-
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ment he says that we pay in cash the net
difference between the assets and liabilities
to be transferred. We have to find the cash
for them. Where he is going to get that
cash I do not know, though there is
£130,000 there, and with the Barrack-
street land, which is valued at £60,000,
we get a total of nearly P200,000 in cash.
He has to pay that over in money. If ever
there was a one-sided bargain, this is it.
in addition, we arc putting into the bank, as
the Leader of the Opposition pointed out,
over three times, nearly four times, as much
business as the Commonwealth are putting
into it; and yet we are to receive only 50
per cent. of the profits. We shall have no
say in the management; and we shall have
to pay the losses. Yet the Premier says this
is a good bargain, a good agreement. It
is the most one-sided business arrangement
that 1 have ever examined. It is the wvorst
bargain ever perpetrated upon the public of
Western Australia; and all this has been
done because the Premier tried to create a
panic in thc public mind of this country,
for the purpose of justifying his own action.
There was no necessity whatever for us to
part with the bank. I remember that at
the time a similar proposition was made to
the previous Government and was discussed
by our Cabinet, I was approached by one
of the leading men in the banking world of
this continent at the moment-in fact, he is
now one of the leading men-and hie im-
presed upon me the importance of retain-
ing the bank as a State institution. His
words were, "I thought you fellows would be
agreeing to transfer that bank. 'Whatever
you do, don't part with it." I do not sup-
pose there was a man exercising greater in-
fluence in the banking world than that man,
and yet such was his solid advice. The
Premier did not look for advice. He (lid
not discuss the proposal to get assistance
anywhere. He took it all upon himself. He
has acted, and the State has lost this fine
institution. The Premier said that the Com-
monwealth Bank had agreed to take over the
staff of our institution, and that the interests
of the staff were fully protected. But that
is not the case. The joint bank will take
over the local staff, but only under such
terms and conditions as the joint bank may
choose. The Premier did not lay down a
single condition under which the staff are
to be taken over. The joint bank can take
over the Western Australian staff to-day and

sack them to-morrow. They can take themt
over now, and reduce their pay by 50 per
cent. next week. They can put the stall on
half-time. They can do anything with them.
The Premier has not inserted a word in the
agreement to protect the interests of the
staff in any way. He says to the joint bank,
"I will hand over the staff to you; you agree
to take them." Once the joint hank take the
staff, they can do with them as they please.
The interests of the staff as to superannua-
tion are set out, but there is no mention of
continuity of employment, payment, condi-
tions of work, full time or half time. That
is where the Premier has failed in this agree-
ment as compared with the Queensland
agreement in particular- Let me draw at-
tention to what is happening in this State
to-day. The private banks in Perth, one
especially, are dismissing the local staffs
and replacing them with men from the East-
ern States. That is being done now. The
local men are told that no fault is found
with them, that it is simply a policy of re-
trenchment. Young men trainei in the
Perth banks are being dismissed, and men
are being brought from the east to take their
places. The banks, of course, are controlled
from the east. The employees in the east
have the ear of those at the head of affairs,
being brought daily under their notie. Eim-
jployees in this part of the Commonwealth
are not so advantageously situated, and con-
sequently lose their positions. I do not wish
to assume the role of prophet, but I would
not be surprised if a similar policy were
adopted by the Commonwealth banking au-
thorities the moment the amalgamation is
effected. Our men will be dismissed, and
men will be sent over from the east to take
their places.

The Premier: It has been said that some
of our men might go over there.

Hon. A. McfCALLUM: The Premier is the
"Innocent Abroad.' He says they said it.
Why is it not in the agreement? What use
will it be for dismissed local men to tell
the Commonwealth banking authorities,
"Sir James 'Mitchell says you told him so
and so"? The Premier knows that such an
argument would not carry any weight with
the Commonwealth if they wanted to get rid
of the local staff, or retrench them, or re-
gress them. Verbal statements will be of
no account. Where is the provision in the
agreement? 'Most certainly the staff have
not been protected. And it is not only a
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question of the number of men employed
locally. The ramifications of the institution
are so far-reaching, and it is of so important
a nat-ure, that many other intere,ts
of the State wrill be affected. The State Sav-
ings Bank Ilas been for many years, and 1
think still is, the second best customer of
the Government Printing Office. It always
was so in the years I worked there, and I
believe it is so still. The Railway Depart-
ment was the biggest customcr of the Gov-
erment Printing Office, and the State Sav -
ings Bank the next biggest. I have in-
quired, and so far as I can learn, all the
printing andl stationery requirements of
what is now the State Savings Bank will
henceforth, instead of being supplied in
Western Australia, be obtained from the
Commonwealth Printing Office in the east.

Mr. Marshall: flood old secessionist!

Hon. A1. MeCALLIJM: All that work and
all that money will be lost to Western Aus-
tralia will go over to the east. That is the
result of the arrangement made by this
secessionist who stands for Western Aus-
tralian interests, who will protect this coun-
try ag-ainst aggressiOn, who will keep the
money within the State, who wifl look after
the people'-. interests. This is 'what the Pro-
mier calls a good deal for Western Aus-
tralia. What is to be done with the men
dismissed fromt our Government Printing
Office as a result of this action?

Mr. Marshall: They will have a job look-
ing for jobs.

Ron. A. McCALLVM: The agreement
gives them no protection whatever. I am
told that this point was put to the Premier
after the agreement had been signed, and
that he said it had been overlooked, but that
the Commonwealh had been approached
since and had said they were going to have
all their printing done in the Federal office.

The Premier: They have not said it.
Hon. A. 3JcCALLUM: They have said it

to the Preiaiefls oficeials. I know that all
the printing of the Commonwealth Savings
Bank, including that required for Queens-
land, is done at the Federal Printing Office.
I have been through that office, and bare
seen the work being done there. In the
absence of a specific provision in the agrca!-
ment, it is not likely that that work will
he kept here; that is., unles.s the Premier has
struck that bargain with the Commonwealth.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: It is not in the
:1 _rreemnt.

-Hou. A. -MeCALLUM: I do not wish to
euter into the little domestic disagreement
which has occurred between members of the
Cabinet over the mainner in which the
arrangement has been brought abouat. So
far as we can judge, the entire Cabinet was
ignored. The Premier signed the agree-
mieat for submission to this Parliament, and
his Cabinet had no say. Having signed the
agreemuent, the Premier could be legally
compelled to bring in this Bill. It is not
likely that Cabinet would recommend Par-
liament to throw the measure out. The
Premier signed an undertaking that he
would submit the agreement to Parliament;
lie did not sign an undertaking to submit
it to Cabinet. He merely undertook to bring
it lhere. He has to bring it here; otherwise
he would not he able to transact the busi-
ness. However, I agree with the statement
of the Leader of the Opposition that we
ar-c powerless. I venture to say that not
5 per cent, of the people of Western Aus-
tralia would agree to this transfer. If -we
defeated this Bill to-day, then, as the re-
still. cf the panic announcement made by the
Premier from Melbourne, there would not
be enough money in the bank to meet with-
drawals up to midday to-morrow. The
Premier is responsible for that position. He
created that psychology. He has submitted
the, agreement to the Caucus of hi6 party,
and they have endorsed it. Parliament it-
self is powerless to act. Personally I deeply
regret that the State is parting with this
bank, which has been the greatest instru-
ment the Government have had in the de-
velopment of 'Western Australia. The ad-
vice given to me at the time a similar pro-
posWItoL was made to the late Government
has always remained in my mind, never to
part -with the " avings bank, but to hang
on to it at all costs. I would have gone a
kurg way before making any attempt to
sacrifice our people's savings. There never
was any aced to regard themn as being in
jeopardy. However, in view of the action
taken by the Premier, it appears to me that
there i.. nothing1 for this Parliament to do
es:LJpt. to discuss the Bill as a matter of
form. The arrangement will have to he
adopted. Still, even at this late hour I
shiall make an attempt to include in the Bill
a provision conserving to this State the
printing and stationery work of the Sav-
ings Bank. In Committee I shall move
ain nmendnient to that effect. If the Pre-
aitier overlooked the point, let us now see
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whether Parliament will agree to the in-
sertion of such a provision.

Sitting suspended from 6.253 to 7.30 p.m.

HON, W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [7.30J1: It has been stated, and I
agree with the assertion, that -the Bill is
one of great importance, fraught with vital
consequences to the State. Apart from its
significance fromk a financial point of view,
with which I shall deal later, the import-
ance of the iilnaure has been more promn-
inently placed before the public because of
the breach in the ranks of Cabinet. It has
been announced that one Minister was o
dissatisfied with the attitude of his Chief
with regard to the negotiations that led to
the transfer of the Savings Rank from the
State to the Common weal th, that he severed
his connection with Cabinet, and made his
reasons public. I have much sympathy with
the attitude adopted by the member for 'Ned-
lands (Nfr. Keenan) because I appreciate
the fact that matters of so great importance
should never be finalised without Cabinet
approval. In fact, matters of such vital im-
portance should be subject to Parliamen-
tary approval. Apart from the fact that
Parliament should be consulted before flinal-
ising anything of this description, it is sub-
versive of Cabinet Government that a, Prem-
ier, while absent from the State, should have
the right, or at least arrogate to himself the
right, to decide matters of such magnitude
without first consulting his colleagues. One
is justified i asking whether the Premier
was afraid of consulting his Cabinet. Was
tile Premier afraid Cabinet would dis-
agree? Was he fearful that it would cause
a Cabinet breach of even greater extent
than the one we know of? Did the Premier
think it would be- better for hint not to say
anything to his Cabinet but to trust to his
party to -see him through? We are told, and
I believe from the silence of members sit-
ting behind the Government that it is cor-
rect, that details of the proposal have been
reported to the party, and the Bill has been
made a party question, subject to party de-
cision. We have the extraordinary spec-
tacle, unique in my experience as a parlia-
mentarian, of Cabinet disagreeing and the
party being unanimous. It is a most extra-
ordinary position. One member of the Cab-
inet resigns because of the attitude of his
Leader, and then the Premier goes to the

party meeting with the agreement. We dio
not know what was said.

The Premier: Join our party and their
you will know.

H~on. W. U. JOHNSON: The matter was,
discussed and, in spite of the difference of
opinion that obtained in Cabinet, party un-
animity was arrived at. Apparently it is
at case of cauicus decision running mnad. This
would niot have been made a cauceus question
at all by thu Labour Party. It would not
have beent a matter to go before caucus. We
lay it down definitely what shall be dis-
cussed by the party and what shall not, A
matter of this description would be left to
Parliament to determine, not to the party.
The present position is to be deplored. I
emphasise the fart that I not only oppose
the agreement for reasons that I shall give,
hut I sin dissatisfied with the Premier's nego-
tiations. It is quite wrong-the position
should riot be encouraged-that a Premier
should have the right to pursue such a
course as that adopted by Sir James Mit-
chell, without consulting his colleagues.
Earlier in the history of banking by the
people's representatives, or, in other words,
when the Commonwealth Bank was first
established in Australia, we might have
viewved an action of this description with
some possible degrete of favour because we
would then he extending the control of bank-
ing in the hands of the people's representa-
tives. We wouldI then be strengthening the
policy of the itationalisation of banking.
But uinder the conditions established by the
Bruce-Page Government, the Commonwealth
Baink, in actual fact, ceased to be the pro-
perty of the lpcople of the Commonwealth;
it was placed under the control of a special
board, so directed in their operations that
they worked in harmony, rather than in com-
petition, with private banking institutions.
Had this proposal been submitted to us be-
for~e the Bruce-Page policy had been intro-
duced, some of us might have viewed it in a
different light. To-day we must recognise
that, instead of this proposal helping the
p~eople, it will still further limit the control
of banking by the people. The citizens of
Western Australia owned and controlled
their own State Savinigs. Bank. It was de-
finitely the property of the people. Its
policy was outlined by the people's
representatives. Its operations were
administered by a Miinister under authority
given him by Parliament. Now the people's
hank is to become part and parcel of 'the
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larger institution that experience has shownt
is more concerned with the stabilising of
private banking than with the extension of
the people's control by way of nationalisa-
tion. There are manny people in the Coal-
monwealth who are strongly of the opinion
that the people's money should be regulated,
distributed, and organised for the benefit of
the people themselves, rather than that. a
board, or a section representing1 private in-
terests, should utilige the people's. wealth
for the benefit of private gain. Prior to
the amalgamation that is to be effected,
the people's money in 'Western Australia
was free, quite separate and distinct from
control by private banks. The great
friendly societies, trade unions throughout
the State, and tens of thousands of peopk
operated throug-h their own bank without Any
connection with, control by, (or interference
from private interests. Those people said,
"The State Savings Bank is the people's
bank. We will foster and control the
people's bank, awl do our business there."
But the Premier and his party now say that
that must stop. All the friendly societies,
trade unions and the people of the State
aire to be told by them that they shall no
longer operate with the advantage of the
State institution, and that they must trans-
act their business through a bank that is
part and parcel of. the Commonwealth conl-
cern. The Comnn~nwealtli Bank is to-day
hampered because of the system of adminis-
tration imposed by a Government that had
a majority in both Houses of the Federal

Parliament. There is no ques~tion that if
the Commonwealth Parliament to-day were
in a similar position, mid tile lresent GOV-
erment had the same piower' that the Bruce-
Page Government possessed, there would he

achange, and the Commonwealth Bank
would not be hampered in its financial
operations as it is to-day. O n the other
hand, with a divided Parliament, the Senate
holding one view and the oueof Repre-
szentatives another view, tile Commonwealth
Glovernment's ambitions are stultified and
become impossible. The Senate is so con-
stituted a,4 to be aIble to continue the poli-y
of hank rontrol by a hoard, rather tlini
by the people, which was the policy
imposed by the Bruce-Page CIroverninent.
some of us have had vision,, of the State
Saving-. Bank developing into at State bank.
Tflat ambition of the Labour Party has be-n

outlined on its platform for a considerable
time. As a matter of fact, an attempt was
made to extend the operations of the Say-
ing Bank by utilising it as the foundation
for a State Rank. That effort was in the
direction of creating a rural bank that
would exten~d the Use Of the People's money
to the development of the State. That has
now gone by the hoard. All our ambitious
along those lines have been shattered. We
are without the foundation upon which to
build. That which we had established aind
made profitable in the interests of the
people of the State, has now been handed
over to the bigger banking organisation eon-
tralled in the manner I have already indi-
catted. WVhen we look at it from that point
of view, we must appreciate the fact that
this is a definite step toward unification.

The Premier: Then you will rejoice at
it.

Hon. W, D. JOHNSON: I will not; the
Premier has no right to say that. If people
are to forte unification upon me, I want a
complete scheme of unification. A system
of piecemeal unification is the most dan-
gerous that could be introduced. If the
Commonwealth Government are going to do
it piecemeal in this way, and show that they
are capable of inducing Premiers without
the authority of their Cabinets, or Ministers
on their own initiative, to agree to the in-
troduction of unification on such a basis, it
will be a sad day for the States. I do not
wish to convey that any scheme of unifica-
tion is going to be profitable to the State.
But if we arc going to have a scheme, i.ct
it be a comprehensive one dealing with E.11
functions of State, not picking out the
eyes of those functions, as has been done
in this regard. I want any scheme of unifl-
cation to deal with expenditure as well.

Mr. SPEAKER: Do not labour unifica-
(ion too much on this Bill,

Ron. W7. Di. JOHNSON: But this is a
definite step towards unification.

.Mr. SPEAKER: There is noth~ng of
that in the Bill.

lion. W. D). JOHNSON: If it is not
unification of' savings banks, I do not know
what uiiifi cation is. I wish to extend my
remarks and Apply them definitely to the
Bill. This Bill is a unification-of-revenue
pro1 )osititn without any resp~onsibility for
expenditure burdens. It is quite wrong for
the Counmnottwcalth in a time of stress to use
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that stress for the purpose of furthering a
policy of this kind. We have never made a
loss on our Savings Bank._ We have made
profits year after year; even last year w'.
made a profit of nearly £20,000. The Comn-
mnonwealth is taking a profitable proposition
and unifying it, putting it as part and par-
eel of the Connnonwealtli banking control.
The Conmmonwealth is using the revenue
side to forte all the profitable revenue front
the States; and of course the States will be
totted into further actions of unification
because of the burdens of expenditure. This
further action of unification or step towards
unification has been forced upon us through
special circumstances; and that is how it
will be done. Gradually but surely, the
Commonwealth uses every opportunity that
presents itself to force upon us control by
the central Government to the detriment of
the States.

The Premier: They can do that by taxa-
tion of course.

Hon. W. DI. JOHNSON: They can do it
by taxation, but this is an easier way of
doing it and less objectionable because free
from any voice of the people. After til,
the Commonwealth can use taxation only
through the people's representatives. This
is no action by the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment.

The Premier: Has the Commonwealth
Parliament ever refused the sugar bonus?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not propose
just now to go into the sugar bonus, but I
want to jprobe fully- this action by the Pie-
trier. The Premier says the Connonwenlth
can introduce unification by taxation. But
taxation is a Government action; it can onlyv
be imposed with the consent of Parliament,'
wvhereas this agreement has not been before
the Commonwealth Parliament. This is not
done by the direction of the Commonwealth
G]overnment. It is true their consent has
been given, but the action that influenced tihe
Premier to sign this agreement wvas the
action of the Commonwealth Bank Pi,o~'l
not of the Comonwealth Government. If
we are going to have unification by taxvation,
it will not bie as objectionable as this way3
of getting it. For taxation is imposed in
open daylight, the debate is open to the
public, whereas 'ye have not had all the par-
ticulars of what occurred between the Ilank
Board and( the Premier. We have -lie Pre-
inier's report, but that report does hout ror-
vey the full text of the whole of the

negotiations. It is most extraordinary thet
it is the outer frine, the more remote parts
of the Commonwealth where the Commen-
wealth's actions are gradually hut irelv in-
troduciing a unifiedl system. The first time
a State's operations in savings bank business
were restricted was in Tasmania. The first
action dates back to 1912. There have been
other negotiations since in regard to the con-
trol of the Savings Bank, and .1 do not think
the final agreement, somewhat an the lines
of the agreement contained in this Bill. wq.s
completed in Tasmania until 1921. Then in
1920 the Queensland Government were ap-
proached and after negotiations the State
Savings Bank wvas taken over by the- Com-
monwealth Bank. To-day Western Anstralia
is stampeded into at similar action. The
outer fringe is being compelled to give up
the control to the Cojumonwyeaiin, atd
gradually they will work from that until
they get absolute control. Under this agree-
mnent t he Commonwealth Hank is takig over
time whole of the assets of our hank. It is
most extraordinary that, in addition to giv-
ing the assets, as already pointed cut by the
leader of the Opposition we have to
guarantee the principal and interest on those
assets.

The Prenier: We owe a lot, of course.
in. W. 1). JOHINSON: But there is a

lot of it that we do not owe. We handed
some of our- cash to the Commonwealth for
bonds, we invested in Commonwealth bonds.

The Premier: But the Commonwealth gave
bonds for our debts tinder the Financial
Agi-eement. We owe them money.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes, but a lot
of the securities in this bank aire represented
by Commonwealth bonds.

The Premier: Do you doubt those bonds?
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No, I do not,

but Sir Robert Gibson said in effect, "Al-
though the security that you hand over is
in the form of Commnonwvealth bonds, if the
Commonwealth fails to pay interest on those
bonds or fails to make the bonds par at the
time of their maturity, the State has to
make it up." In other wyords, we as a State
have to guarantee securities that are Comn-
mnwealth securities. We invested in those
bonds, looking upon them as gilt-edged
securities.

The Premier: There is no risk about
them.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: But why should
we as a State be called upon to say that the
whole of the securities, including Common-
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wealth bonds, ,lhall he guaranteed. prneipal
and interest by us? In addition to giving
security of that kind, we have to pay-I
cannot make this out. The Premier has not
explained it. As a matter of fact, the Pre-
mier's speech when be was moving the
second reading, was woefully incomplete,
and one part that 1 cannot understand is
why we should have to pay X19,232- 1 want
the Premier to explain that. It is stated
very clearly in the agreement that we howe
to make uip, over and above the securities
given, an amount of £E1209,232 in cash.

The Premier: Because we held that cash
at tbe time.

Hon. W. 1). JOHINSON: Very well, the
Premier can explain it when the time comes.
I expect him to explain exactly what this
£120,222 represents. But in addition we
have to pay £66,096 for a block of land.

The Premier: No, £40,000.
Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: The agreement

states £66,096. 1 am not going to argue the
point across the floor. When in Committee
I will see to it that we get this fully ex-
plained. By my reading of the clause it is
quite dlear that we have to pay £129,232 in
cash and wre have also to pay in cash
£66,096 because -we retain a block of land.
In other words, the Premier has to find in
cash £195,328.

The Premier: You are reading that clause
wrongly.

Hon). W. D). JOHNSON: I want the Pre-
ier to explain that to us, and when he is

explaining it I want him to explain also
how it is that the agreement provides for
£66,096 for the Barrack-street block.

The Premier: It doesn't.

Hon. W. DI. JOHNSON: Then I cannot
understand the agreement. In any event I
shall be pleamed to have the Premier explain
it. The Premier when moving the s~econd
reading said we were retaining that block,
for which the State paid £40,000. In my
reading of the agreement the value of that
block is now £66,096.

The Premier: No, it is £40,000, but we
arc retaining other buildings. Read it in
the Bill.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: There is no part of
the Bill where we can read that.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: However, we
shall get all that in Committee, for we will
expect the Premier to explain all these
things before the Bill passes the Committee
stage.

The Premier: We are not iii Committee
flow.

Hon. V. D. JOHNSONY: No, but it is as
well to give to the Premier on the second
reading an indication of what we will expect
in Committee. It would have been better it
the Premier had gone into a little more de-
tail when moving the second reading. I
recognise of course that the Premier is in
the happy position that he has explained it
to the satisfaction of his party, which con-
stitutes a majority in the House, and so he
need not worry a great deal about the Op-
position, or the people either. He hasa
.majority, and so he is quite safe and of
course any ordinary speech will do to sat-
isfy the Opposition. However, it will not do
for rue, and so I shall want to hear a little
more from the Premier in his reply to the
debate and again when in Committee. The
Premier in trying to justify this agreement,
said there was a certain amiount of anxiety
in regard to a possible run on the bank, and
that that and the danger which he could
foresee -were his justification for entering
into the agreement. While there was an ex-
cess of withdrawals over deposits for some
lime, they were not in any way alarming.
We all know that during a period of stress
the people miust draw upon their savings.
I am aware from sad experience that in my
own constituency men who had saved their
money and deposited that money in the Sav-
ings Bank are to-day denied any sustenance
and any Government work. They cannot
get Government work because they are not on
sustenance, and they cannot get sustenance
because, having been thrifty, they hare a
little money in the bank.

Hon. S. W. Itunsie: Moreover, many of
the withdrawals were made as the result of
patriotic feeling; depositorsi withdrew their
money from the Savings Bank and put it
into Commonwealth bonds.

Eon. W. D. JOHNSON: There are in-
.stances of that kind. What I wish to con-
vey is that withdrawals have exceeded de-
posits during the last 12 months, due to the
fact that thousands of people have been
compelled to 'withdraw their money to main-
tain themselves because they have been de-
nied Government assistance.

M1r. Sleeman: And have been compelled
to use their children's savings, too.

Hon. W. DI. JOHNSON: Yes, because
children have had accounts at the bank, sus-
tenance has been denied people until the

4.540
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children's savings were exhausted. Know-
ing that such conditions prevail, it is not
-reasonable to expect deposits to continue
on the basis of normal conditions. We have
to anticipate an excess of withdrawals.
Consequently, it is useless to become
alarmed. We have to adjust matters to
meet the situation. The conditions prevail-
lug previous to the agreement being signed
were quite normal, and the Government
would have been justified in approaching
the Commonwealth Bank Board and dis-
cussing the situation. The actual run on the
bank did not take place until the agree-
ment had been made public. The Premier's
announcement that he had signed the agree-
ment caused the run on the bank. The
signing of the agreement had no steady-
ing effect; in fact, the reverse was the ease,
and M1inisters had to go to the bank and
appeal to the crowd not to withdraw their
money fromi one bank and put it into the
other, because the two institutions had then
been virtually amalgamated. Will it be
argued by the Premier or by any member
that the Commonwealth Bank Board were
justified in regarding the State's position
with indifference? It is idle for the P;e-
nlier to cite New South Wales. I do not
know the facts, but that State is supposed
to have repudiated its interest Payments to
the Commonwealth. The New South Wales
Government, it was alleged, declared that
they were going to alter the system of
finance to the extent of reconsidering inter-
est payments in some respects. Therefore
the very act of the New South Wales Gov-
enmnzt in limiting the payment of interest
placed additional responsibility upon the
Commonwealth Government and the Corn-
inon-wealth Bank. Under the Financial
Agreement the Coumnonwealth Government
have to make good any default by a State.
The conditions in New South Wales -were
dissimilar from those in any other part of
the Coannonwealth. Because something
happened under certain conditions in New
South Wales, we cannot argue that a simi-
lar ocem-reace was likely to happen in
Western Australia nder different condi-
tions. There was no reason in the world
why a run on the State Savings Bank
should occur in Western. Australia any moure
than in Vittoria or South Australlia. but
there wvere ver 'y strong reasons for expect-
ing the Commonwealth Bank to come to our
rescue if the position causedl anxiety or dan-
ger of a run. The Government of Western

Australia have been very loyat to Common-
wealth policy. Premiers' Conferences have
been held from time to time and the Gov-
ernment have always marched in step with
the ambitions of the conferences. Even the
Niemeyer policy was accepted and endorsed
by the Premier, and from that time on-
wards the State Government have loyally
abided by the policy of the Premiers' Con-
ferences, plus the direction of the Com-
monwealth Bank Board. If the Premier
was anxious about the bank's position be-
cause of the excess of withdrawals over
deposits, surely he was justified in expect-
ing some help and consideration from the
Commonwealth Bank Board.

Mr, Doney: Are you suggesting that he
did not get any?

Hfon. W. 1). JOHNSON: Fie did not get
any help, because he has. sought to justify
the agreement by the fact that he was un-
able to get help.

The Premier: We are trying to get
£5,000,'000 now.

Mr. Doney: You are suggesting that
there were ample funds in the bank to meet
withdrawals.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I say most de-
finitely that the funds in the bank after
the agreement was signed were identical
with the funds in the bank before the agree-
ment was signed. After the run occurred,
Sir Robert Gibson assured depositors that
the bank would remain solvent, but he had
no extra funds with which to do it. The
position was the same before as after the
signing of the agreement. Why should Sir
Robert Gibson have the right to dictate
conditions to a State?

The Premier: He did not.
Mr. Doney: You do not know that he

did so.
Hon. W. 1). jOHNSON: Then why

should it be assumed that he would be hos-
tile?

The Premier: He wats not hostile at all.
MNr. Withers: That is the point.
Hon. IV. D, JOHNSON: If he was not

hostile, why did hie want the agreement!)
The Premier: Of course hie was not hos-

tile.
Hon. IV. 1). JOHNSO8N: Why did not

the Premnier negotiate? Exactly the same
attitude could have been adopted by Sir
Robert Gibson before the agreement was
signed as afterwards. There was not the
slightest difference.

The Prenlier: There was a difference.
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Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: The responsi-
bility of maintaining the stability of Ans-
tvali an finance rests mainly upon the Com-
monwealth Bank Board. They are the peo-
ple who have been dictating to the Premiers'
Conference.

The Premier: No, they have never tried to
dictate to the Premiers' Conference.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: If they- are not
dictating, they are directing.

The Premier: They have never dictated.
Hon. W. D. JOHN SON: Then I shall use

the word "directing."
The Premier: They do not direct.
Hon. S. W. Munsie: They have told you

what you should (10, failing which they
would not finance you further.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Common-
wealth Bank Board have undoubtedly been
directing the financial operations. When
we signed the Financial Agreement and be-
came associated with the Loan Council, the
idea wvas to stabilise finance, strengthen the
financial position, control it and make it a
Commonwealth function to a greater extent
than before, so that the States could confer
with the Commonwealth on matters, of
finance. The very fact that the Financial
Agreement was endorsed really imposed a
strong moral responsibility on the Common-
wealth Bank Board to ensure that nothing
detrimental happened to the savings hank of
Western Australia or that of any other
State. I exclude New South Wales, for the
reasons I have already indicated. Every
other State, however, was justified in looking
to the Commonwealth Bank for help, and I
venture the opinion that the other States
that still control their savings banks have
made representations to the Commonwealth
Rank Board as to what would be done in the
event of there being a run of any magnitude
upon the funds of their savings bank-s. The
securities of the hank under the schemne of
amalgamation are identical with the securi-
ties held previously. Suppose the Pre-
mier's fears were justified and there wvas a
grave danger of a real I-un setting in, Sir
Robert Gibson had only to make the an-
nouncement that he made after the run on
the bank. What took place? People rushed
to the bank and drew their money and de-
posited it in the Commonwealth Savings
Bank, and a messenger took it back to the
State Savings Bank in readiness for the nest
depositor who wished to withdraw his money.
That is what took place.

The Premier: No, it did not.

Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON: Sir Robert Gib-
son told depositors that if they wished to
take their money out of the State Savings
Bank, it would be made available to them.

The Premier: Do you know how much
money there was in the State Savings Bank?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There is no need
to discuss that. Sir Robert Gibson had no
greater financial strength after signing the
agreement than before. Therefore he had
no right to use the special circumstances to
stampede the Premier into signing an agree-
mient of this kind because of his fear that
there might he a run on the bank. This is
the wrong time to do that sort of thn.The
Prme' mind was disorganised at the time
because of the financial stress. The public
mind was disorganised. On matters of
finance we are not normal, and this is not
the time to enter into such an agreement. It
was wrong of Sir Robert Gibson to take
advantage of the position and force the
agreement on this State.

The Premier: That is utter nonsense and
rubbish.

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: The Premier
must try to mnake rubbish of it in order to
justify himself. I can quite understand why
he is chafing under criticism. He has got us
into a nice mess. He has finalised an agree-
ment without the consent of his Cabinet; the
agreement has been endorsed by his party,
and Parliament dare not vote it down.
I do not like the agreement. No one on
this side of the House likes it, and many
members opposite do not like it. Appar-
ently it must be finalised now because of
the action of the Premier.

The Premier: Let us do it, then.
Mr. Withers: It is done.
Ron. S. WT. M~unsie: It must go on.
Hon. WT. D. JOHNSON: The Premier

has had some experience of the operations
if the Commonwealth Hank in Western
Australia. We have had the Commonwealth
Bank for some time. The Premier should
have profited by that experience in regard
to this institution, and should have been
ablle to judge what would happen in the
future. The Commonwealth Bank in this
State has been of very little practical value
in developing Western Australia. It has
not assisted development to any extent com-
pared with other banking institutions. It
hats certainly not assisted in developing the
State to the extent carried out by the State
Savings Bank, an institution it is now pro-
posed to hand over to the Commonwealth,
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TJ)he Commonwealth Bank is here in name
only. It has been of no practical assistance
to the State. The only thing we have in the
State that has been of real assistance to us
in our work of development it is now pro-
posed to hand over to the Commonwealth.
The experience gained of the Commonwealth
Bank as administered in this State should
have made the Premier hesitate before en-
tering into such an agreement. The Pre-
mier says hie is going to get first call upon
70 per cent, of the increased deposits as
the result of the amalgamation. He will
not be able to call upon 70 per cent. of the
whole of the capital of the bank. The capi-
tal we are handing over goes with the in-
stitution. The call refers only to the in-
crease that may take place as a result of
the amalgamation. In round figures we are
amalgamating 81/ millions with 21/ mil-
lions. We do not get anything from that
except any increase in any future business
there may be as a result of the amalgama-
tion. This does not cover past business.
Time alone can show of what value that
will be to us. I suppose we are justified
in assuming there will be ani increase in
business as a result of the amalgamation.
The fact that they have 2-1/ millions com-
pared with our 81/ millions demonstrates
that they are bound to add to the business.
I question very much whether the 70 per
cent. is so great a concession after all, or
whether it really exists. Of what use is
it to magnify that 70 per cent.? The
Queensland agreemecnt of 1020 contains a
provision whereby that State gets the 70
per cent., and there is no doubt that that
agreement is very largely the basis of the
Western Australian agreement. There is,
however, a deletion from the Queensland
agreement that I want the Premier to ex-
plain. The Queensland agreement says that
the State shall have a call upon 70 per cent.
of the increased business, and that in the
event of the State not utilising the 70 per
cent. that portion of the 70 per cent. which
is retained by the Commonwealth shall be
invested in State and municipal securities.
During the debate, which I read, when the
Bill was being ratified in the Queensland
Parliament in 1920, that was singled out
by every speaker. Members stated that the
negotiator, Sir Denison Miller, on behalf
of the Commonwealth, had agreed that he
would introduce the policy of expending in
the districts where the deposits were made
the amount of money received from those

districts. They pointed out that that pro-
vision was not made in the agreement.
Speakers in opposition drew attention to
the fact that this was not definitely stipu-
lated, and the Government stated that as
that stipulation was made, any part of the
70 per cent, that was used by the Common-
wealth Bank would be expended in State
and municipal securities. That is left out
of our agreement, and it is of some value.

Iwant the Premier to explain why that
has been deleted from our agreement. I
now propose to compare the Queensland
agreement with ours. It is very helpful to
go through it and read the debates in the
Queensland Parliament. It is not easy to
compare the two documents. One requires
to have a more intimate knowledge of
Queensland finances than it is possible to
glean from the debates, in order to make
a clear comparison between the relative
merits of the two agreements. The Queens-
land agreement divides the activities of the
State Savings Bank, as they operated
under State control prior to the mak-
ing- of the agreement, into two sec-
ti ons. Before tbe amalgamation in
Queensland, the State Savings Bank
also operated the Agricultural Bank, or
arranged agricultural advances. It also did
something on the lines of our Workers'
Homes Board, in advancing money for
workers' homes. It also had quite a lot of
other activities in connection with buildings,
agricultural developments, water supplies,
.and activities of that kind. These were
definitely part and parcel of the activities
of the State Savings Bank commissioners,
and endorsed and authorised by the Savings
Bank Acts of Queensland. When the amal-
gamation took place these activities were
separated. The State Advances Corpora-
tion-reafly the Treasurer of Queensland
at the time--was created. Under that
corporation the State Treasurer took,
over all activities in the shape of Agri-
cultural Bank advances, and advances for
dwelling-houses, etc.; while the Common-
wealth took over the State Savings Bank
portion of the activities. The Queensland
agreemient is involved compared with ours.
because there was so much separation to
take place. By a careful reading and an-
alysis. however, one can compare the
Queensland agreement with ours in its
salient features in regard to savings bank
activities. In Queensland the State paid
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over in cash £137,431. We intend to hand
over in cash £129,000. Queensland had the
right to reserve or transfer or hold for them-
selves the amount of £314,777. That sum
represented an accumulation of profits made
by the Queensland Savings Bank, and was
held by way of a reserve. The State of
Queensland had to pay over £137,000. Pos-
sibly, as the Premier has pointed out, that
money was to meet amounts held in agencies
throughout the country. I question whether
that is the correct explanation, hut it may
he. There was an amount of £137,000 to be
paid over, but the State retained £314,000
from the bank's funds. In other words the
State got £314,000, out of which had to be
paid £137,000. 1 admit that in this State we
have been using the profits of the State Sav-
ings Bank for revenue purposes. That is
wrong, but it has been going on. Instead of
accumulating profits, as was done in Queens-
land, no doubt the respective Treasurers, in
their desire to make the deficiency in the
State's operations look better than it was,
used the profits of the Savings Bank to re-
lieve the uneeds of revenue. Even in this
regard one is at a loss to understand what
has become, for instance, of last year's pro-
fits. We have to pay over £129,000 in cash,
and £66,000, a total of £195,000.

The ]Premuier: We have to pay over the
cash.

Hon. AV. 1). JOHNSON: I do not know
where the Premier will get the £66,000. It
is represented by a block of land in Bar-
rack-street. If ie can get the cash for that,
he can buy' bag., for the farmers of the State
with it. I want the Premier to explain
something ii' relation to the profit and loss
account. At the 30th June last there is an
amount of £C36,600 referred to in the profit
and loss account, and also mentioned by the
Leader of the Opposition. The net profit
s-hown for the year ended 30th June last,
was £19,880. Then there is an item, Ap-
propriation of Profit transferred to Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund, £C16,640, and balance
carried forward £20,105. Of the £36,000,
£C16,000 has gone. That is part of the de-
ficiency, or is helping to reduce the defici-
ency. The Treasurer got, up to 30th Julie
last, £:16,640 from the profits of the State
Savings Bank. I take it that the balane
carried forward is the balance of £20,105.
1 cannot understand where that has gone.

The point should have been explained by
the Premier.

Hon. P. Collier: He cannot explain it.
Rion. W. D. JOHNSON: We shall see

when we get into Committee. In the profit
and loss statement there is an amount of
£36,748, and I want the Premier to explain
it. There is another point about the Queens-
laud agreement I should like the Premier to
explain. Ini our agreement the interest is
fixed. The agreement specifies~ that the
Commonwealth Bank shall pay 312 per cent.
up to a certain amount, £:1,000 deposits, and
3 per cent. for the following £300, and then
the rest is left. But there is a definitely
stipulated rate of interest in the Queens-
land agreement. That is not so in the agree-
ment with this State. Why was it left out?

The Premier: It was better left out.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Premier

should explain that matter, because the
country is entitled to know. If the Premier
has succeeded in obtaining a better agree-
ment than the Queensland agreement as to
payment of interest, he should explain the
matter for his own good.

The Premier: Sit down, then, and I will
explain.

lon. AK. D. JOHNSON: It is no use
making a success of a negotiation like this
without explaining that success. The Pro-
inier has riot explained it so far. The in-
terest rate in Western Australia is left to
thle discretion of the Commonwealth Bank.
It is true that the joint bank will have a
board of which the Treasurer will be a mem-
her, butl the agreement clearly conveys that
tOe determination of the interest rate is not
likely to be inade ly the State. The State
would ha' e power to dictate the interest
rate only if that was provided for in the
agreement. Queensland has the same clause
as regards representation on the hoard. in
the ease of Queensland, however, the inter-
est rate is stipulated in the agreement, while
it its been omitted from our agreement.
There is also a marked difference between
the two agreements as regards the taking-
over of State officers. I amn going to read
certain extracts in order that they may be
recorded iii "Hansard." Clause 18 of the
Queensland agreement reads-

The Governor of tbe Commonwealth Bank
agrees to take over and employ in the busi-
ness of the said Commonwealth Bank of Aus-
tralia all officers who were at the date hereof
exclusively employed in the Government Sav-
ings. Bank, subjevt to each such officer sign-
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lag and conforing. to the uisual forml of
officer's agreemtent usedl by the Comnmon-
wealth Bank of Australia; jIrovided always
that each officer sthall be employed upon the
same terms and conditions, whether ais to
salary, terms of employment, or otherwise
howsoever, which such officer was entitled to
under the laws of the State at the time of
such amtalgamation, nad such formn of agree-
ment shall be amended accordingly.

There is no qualification in that. The
Queensland claose is definite. It says that
the Commonwealth Banik of Australia agrees
to take over and employ aill State officers.
The corresp)onding Western Australian
clause says-

The batik agrees to take over and emiploy-

not all officers ws in the- ease of Queensland,
but-

ont such terms anti conditions as the bzmnk
may deride, nl officers,

Mr. Wells: There is no guarantee of teni-
tire in either ease.

lion. WY. D. JOHNSON: There is.
Hon. S. W. Munsie: Absolutely in the

ease of Queensland.
Ron. W. D. JOHNSON:- Yes; and the

Queensland State oflicers retain all their
rights. In the case of Western Australia
the Commonwrealth Batik take over all offi-
cers on such terms and conditions as the
bank may decide. The Queensland agree-
ment is definite as to the taking over of all
officers, anti the wording is "iall officers so
employed." But Clause 13 of our agreement
states "all officers who arc at the date of
amalgamation exclusively employed in the
hnsinessq of the said Slate Savings Bank
subject to canch coliecr sig~ning an ml onformn
ing to the usual fosm of officer's agreement
used by the hank." The clause goes on to
make a proviso. I don tnt wish to qluote the
whole clause, bunt these significant words run
through it, "Mlembers of the said staff who
are emnployed" -indieating that some officers
might he employed and that others might
not. The clause in our agreement also con-
tains the words "While so emnployed,' which
are not to be found in the Queensland
clause at 1111. Instead of the words "Who lire
employed" which Queensland gets, we get
the wards "While so employed." That fact
conveys definitely that there is nothing of a
defitnite chatracter iti the arrangement for
taking-over of officers. T should like honi.
members to obtain the Queensland agreement
and read it for themselves. The Queensland

agrvement refers to the taking-over of all
officers who "shall be employed." There is
smut such wording as "Who are employed"
or "While so employed." The Queensland
clause is extremely definite, but the Western
Australian clause is highly indefinite.

Hon.' P. Collier: There is no protection
At nil in this agreemnent so far as the staff

areT concerned.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is so. The

Premier said it was definite that the Com-
mionwealth Ba~nk would take over so many
officers. I contend not merely that that is
not so under the agreement, but that. it is
defititely excladed from the agreement.

The Premnier: It is not.
Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: If the Premier

had adopited the Queensland wording, our
officers would have some protection.

The Premier: No more than siow.
Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: The Premier is

wrong. I agree that he has to try to ma~in-
taut the correctness of what he has conveyed.
No doubt the party were told that the State
officer, would be taken over by the Corn-
llLon]vealth Batil; 510 doubt party unanimity
was obtained in that way. But I want to tell
the party that they are accepting the re-
sponsibility of that agreement.

The Premier: The members of the party
aire just as well able to understand the
agreemtent as you are.

Hon. NV. P. JOHNSON: I venture the
surmise that the Premier did not compare
the Queensland wording with the Western
Australian wording when explaining the
matter to thie party. I question whether any
miember of the party has taken the oppor-
tunity to analyse the Queensland agreement
and c-ompare it with the Western Australian
-)g, nft as regards protection of the re-
spetive officers. I venture to say that I do
not think hon. itembers opposite have been
con cerned to protect the officers, of the Sav-
ings Batik of this State.

"Mr. Well': You have no right to say that.
flon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not like

to make sutch a statement, but I want
lion. metuber-, opposite to accept the
r-esponsibility. They -re voting for
the azr-eement, and they have to see
that the State officers. are not am-
playedI casually, and not on term worse
than] those they have under the State, but
that their righIts as officers are mnaintained
and that their conditions shall remain
equll)y good. I shall test the feeling of
the Hfouse as to whether the Commonwealth
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Bank shall have the right to direct wvhat
shall be done in this respect, instead of a
definite assurance being obtained under the
agreement, a., in the case of Queensland.
The member for South Fremantle (Hon. A.
McCallumi) has referred to the matter of
printing. I know, because I have been told
so by the Printers' Union, that a great pro-
portion of the work of our Government
Printing Oflive is obtained from the State
Savings Hanik, that the largest client of the
Government Printing Office is the Railway
Department, and the second largest the State
Savings Bank.

The Premier: Hlow much does the Gov-
erntment Printing- Office get for that work?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not know.
The Premier: How much does the State

Savings Bank spend on that work?
Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: I have Rio idea.
The Premier: You are highly interesting.

Hon. .W. D. JOHNSON: The Government
Printing Office in this State is a large em-
ployer of labour, and its second-best client
is the State Savings Bank. Representa-
tions have been made to the Governmeot
pointing out that the workers in the Gov-
ernment Printing Office have obtained a good
deal of employment thanks to the printing
for the State Savings Bank being in the
hands of the Glovernment.

The Premier: And you do not know the
amuount of the tender!

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON : I am not (-oil-
verned about the amount, but I am concerned
that the Premier should explain this won-
derfull omission. He has never referred to
the matter. In fact, when representations%
were madle on the sulbject, the reply wals
that the point had been forgotten, 'over-
looked. At all events, it is not mentioned in
the agreement. Further-, the Premier visits
the Eastern States often enough to be aware
that all the printing for the Tasmanian
Savings Bank and the Queensland Savings
Bank is (lone at Canberra, and that there-
fore the printing for the Joint bank in West-
ern Australlia will Also be done in Canberra.
Even suipposing the Premier has safe-
guarded the offier's of the State Savings
Batik uinder the agreement, that agreement
will mean tile dismissal of employees of tile
Government Printing Office, which will io~e
one of its best clients. The work of the
Government Printing Office will be redueed,
and that will mean the dismissal of State
workers.

Mr. Withers: Another step towards seces-
51031! The Premier will bring it about for
11s.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I wonder,
whether the Premier thinks thle Common-
wealth Bank wilt arrange for the transfer
of some of our Savings Bank officers to the
Federal Printing Office in Canberra! It is
hard to understand how they are to ho ab-
sorbed even if the agreement actually pro-
vides for it. "Amalgamation" conveys not
increase of officers, but reduction of officers
by way of economy in administration. The
Premier asserts that the Commonwealth
Bank wvill absorb the State Savings Bank
officers. Our endeavour will be to have that
reflected in the agreement as far as possible.
However, I want the Premier to explain
what lie will do with the officers about to he
dismissed froin the Government Printing
Office. Again, the Queensland agreement
contains a clause that any improved condi-
dions granted in future agreements with
other States shall be extended to the Queens-
land Govertnment. If the Queensland Gov-
ernment so desire, they can take advant age
of such improved terms. There is a clause
of that nature iii the Western Australian
agreement, lnt I wish the Premier would
explain wily it is worded as it actually is.
It says-

-... any variations of conditions of
anialgaination which may subsequently be
allowed to other States . .-

In other words, Western Australia cannot
obtain the advantage of anything eontain~d
in the Tasmanian or Queensland agreement
once we cndor-e this agreement. In that
respect the starting point is from the comn-
pletion of this agreement. If in future any
State Savings Banik is taken over on moe
eavour-able tena.s to the State, then we canl
take advantage of those terms. We have a
right to claim such improved conditions-.
But once wre endorse this agreement, we can-
not obtain any of the better conditions that
are to be round in the Queensland and Tn-
tuanian ag-reements, more particularly the
Queensland agreement. Our right to modi-
fication of the agreement is only as regards
improved terms- in agreements made subse-
quent to the adoption of the present agree-
ment. Another- matter I would like the
Premier to deal with is whether he made any
repr-esentotions regarding the continuance
of our- school banking system. Western
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Australia has a fine system whereby State
school children hank their pennies, the ar-
rangement being organised and fostered by
the school teachers. What is going to hap-
pen to that system of education in
thrift which has been conducted so
long and so successfully, and with such
lirofit to the children as well as to
the State, by our educational system?
There is no reference in the azreemecnt to
that matter. T do not know whether any of
the other States function in the same way
regarding the State schools, but some pro-
vision should have 'been contained in the
agreement to ensure that the encouragement
of thrift among school children shall lie
maintained under the amalgamation. I pro-
pose leaving any more I have to say to the
Committee stage. As I have already indi-
cated, there are some phases regarding which
we should have some more information when
we deal with the measure in Committee; that
is, of course, unless the Premier elects to
reply to the various points raised during the
second reading debate. His speech in introi-
duceing the measure was not as complete as
we could have desired. I again enriphasise
that the Premier was stampeded into signing
the agrTeemient, and that lie had no right to
sign it without consulting his colleagues. He
had no right to tie the hands of Parliament
as he has dlone, It would be impossible to
defeat the agreement. It is in actual opera.-
lion to-day; the Commonwealthi Bank is in
practical control of the State Savings Bank.
We must deplore the fact that our State
Savings Batik has gone for ever, especially
when we feel that it has gone without proper
consideration being given to the whole mat-
ter. Expert officers of the Government have
tnt been consulted, nor were their opinions
obtained. Ever since I hare been) a member
of Parliament, any action taken by a Gov-
ernment in matters of first importance has
always been backed tip by expert opinion.
Parliament has always demanded that the
advice of expert officers of an;' particular
institution shall be secured before the
operations of such institutions are interfered
with or curtailed. Nso Government has ag
right to do anything of major importance
such as the transfer of the Savings Back
without consulting the expert officers. If
they had furnished the Premier with their
opinions, the Premier should thear have con-
sulted Cabinet before putting pen to paper.
It was wrong to allow a delay of ten days
after putting pen to paper, before he per-

nutted Cabinet Ministers to know what had
happened. We have had the extraordinary
spectacle of 'Ministers being supplied by the
Premier wvith a statement relating to the
position, simultaneously with its publication
in the Press. The Ministers received the
Premier's announcement with a direction to
give it to thre Press. The whole of the nego-
tiations represent something that is most de-
plorable. Responsible Government demands
that Cabinet shaill lie unanimous in coming
to decisions, or at least that at majority deci-
sion shall be arrived at if unanimity is not
possible. [a this instance, Cabinet was not
consulted and tire effect was to cause the
resignation of one Minister. Parliament was
not consulted and now Parliament is to be
stampeded into accepting the agreement be-
cause of the signature the Premier attached
to the document. His announcement cmused
a run on the bank, necessitating the State
seeking the protection and assistance of the
Commonwealth. That very protection and
assistance make it impossible for uts to vote
against the ag~reement. I trust there will be
ito division called for onl the secoind reading
of the Bill. It is too serious. If a division
is demanded, [ cannot, on principle, vote for
the Bill. It is wrong and I have not yet
voted for something that is wrong. MuIch as
I would deplore having to vote against it in
the circumstanes, if a division is called for,
I shall vote against it. On the other hanld,
I have no hesitation in aivin- that it wvould
lie disastrous to this State if, in view of the
circumstances, the agreement were not rati-
fied. It is wrong that Parliamentary control
is denied to us. For years the State has
been building up its savings bank. Govern-
meont after Government have fostered and
encouraged the institution. We have
proudly boasted of its operations and its
flue administration. Yet here wve have the
Premier without the authority of his par-Ly,
his Cabinet or even the approval of Parlia-
ment, signing a document that ties our hands
and compels us to vote for something that
1 have no hesitation in saying is against the
best interests of the State.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James
Mitchei-Northam-in reply) [8.50]: The
member for Guildford-Midland (Ron. W. D.
Johnson) knows far more about agreements
than 1; of that there is no doubt.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: He would not know
much, if he did not.
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The PRE.MIERi: I an, not so sure about
that. I cannot take much exception to the
discussion that has taken lplace. I under-
*4and that party polities demands that there
,hall be some uritieism such as the member
for Guildford-'Midland hans just levelled
against the agret meat. I do not know that
I need repeat anything I stated when I in-
troduced the Bill, but in every way possible
that lion. member has tried to make political
capital out of the position. That was the
whole object or his speech. He is very'
concerned about the Government Printing
Office, yet he does not know how much work
is done by that department for the State
Savings Batik. It is mnighty little.

Mr. Withers: Then you have got the fig-
urs 'I

The PREMIER: If the hon. member was
so very much coneened about the matter,
he could have found out. He. has not en-
deavoured to do so.

Mr. Withers: Have you done so?
The PREMTER: Tt does not amount to

very much.
Hon. S. AV. 'Munsie: They tell us that

the second biggest customer of the Govern-
wnent Printing Office is the State Savings
Bank.

The PRE-MIER: They tell you!
Hon. S. W. Munsie: If the bank is the

second biggest customer, second only to the
railways. it must have meneit a good deal to
the printing office.

The PREMIIER: The work has not repre-
seated a large amount.

Mr. Panton: Well, tell uts the amount.
Thle PRIEMIER : Less than £2,000 for

this year. The ,netfber for Guildford-Mid-
land was, concerned about the £129,000 that
is to be handed over, and he refused to be-
lieve that it represented cash on hand at the
agencies. He knows that it is impossible to
run savings bank business without having
cash at the disposal of agencies, but despite
that fact, lie elected to say that he did not
know. There, is, certainly, the profit of
£16,864, but -lhe profit has been paid into
revenue year after year for a preat many
years-. The lhon. member was a Minister him-
self for many years, and be knows it has
always been the custom to take sone of the
profit into revenue. There is a balance, of
course, that is always carried forward. For
instance, there is £20,000 carried forward
from the enI of the last financial year, and
there is the profit for the four months of
this rem. Findling myself in Melbourne.

2,001) miles away front Parliament and from
Cabinet, and having been advised as I was
that there wvas at steady drain, not a run, on
the resources of the bank, and knowing that
thle reserves at our disposal were limited,
I had to face the situation. I knew that
we could expect that C320,000, representing
interest for tile year, would be added to the
amounts we had on deposit, and finding, as

Ehave already' explained, that the financial
position had (hanged from what it seemed
to be when I was here, I had to appreciate
the utter impossibility of realising upon our
securities.

Hon. J. C. Wilk-ock: They had been the
sq'ne price for three months.

The. PREMIER: But it was utterly im-
possible to realise oti them. The member for
(Juilford-'Midland talked about the banks
of Australia being able to find unlimited
funds for the savings bank.

Hon. 4. C. Willeock : They have got
find it.

The PREMIER; A little while ago there
was £200,000.000 on deposit in the savings
banks throughout Australia; there ist not
much short of that now. That is an enor-
mous amount of money. However, I had
to appreciate the position, and I realised
that something had to be done promptly if
the demand., of the depositors were to be
met.

Hon. J. C. Willeoick: You must have had
some idea of that before you went away.

The PREMIER: Yes, just as the bon.
member himself did every day he was a
a Minister of the Crown. There has never
been a day since I came into office when we
had suifficient funds at our disposal to meet
all possible demands. During the last 25
yean' the position has never been a com-
fortable one for any Treasurer, for through-
out that whole time the difficulty has eon
fron ted i..

Hon. J. C. Willeock: But you had the
arrangement with the Commonwealth re-
garding fixed deposits under which you
could get £500,000 at any time.

The PREMIER: To meet £8,000,000t It
must be patent to all, that the financial posi-
tion has never been quite comfortable.
When we pay three per cent, or more on
money on deposit, that money must earn
interest. It cannot pay interest unless it is
invested. As hon. members know, that
money was invested in what we thought was
the best pos~ible form of security. When
we held Federal securities we thought we
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had something that was easily realisable.
Under ordinary conditions, those securities
were easily realisable, but that is not the
position under existing circumstances. Even
when the Federal Government have signed
the securities in which our money has been
invested, we are responsible for interest
and sinking fund payments, because the
money has been loaned to the State Gov-
ernment. When any of the loans fall due,
the amount now is renewed, but we shall
still be responsible for the payment of in-
terest and the provision of sinking fund
charges.

Hon. J1. C. Wiilcoek: And if we do pay
that amount into the sinking fund, how will
we get on about that?

The PREMIER: We will discharge our
loan obligation.

Hen. J. C. Wilicoek: But how would the
bank get on regarding the use of the money
that the State has had? Will they get 70
per cent. of the money that is paid?

The PREMIER: We -will merely dis-
charge all dues to the bank.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: Will the State have
the use of the money as it has now, or can
the Commonwealth invest it here?

The PRE"MIER: I do not think we need
bother about that -so much. There will he
the sinking- fund payment at the rate of
one-half per cent., and if the Common-
wealth Government desire to invest the
money available, they can do so with us as
with anyone else. I should think the assets
would have to be kept much more liquid
than they would be if tied up in Govern-
ment securities. It is essential to invest
them in a form that can easily be liquidated
during difficult times. It does not meami
when we pay off the loans that the money
wvill be loaned to the State again.

Ron. P. Collier: They would never be
able to carry on the business profitably if
they had to keep such a large amount
liquid all the time.

The PREMIER: No.
Hon. J. C. Wilcoeck: We shall not be

able to discount bills as formerly.
The PREMIER: No, not on short-termed

conditions, but we have no right to take any
risk with the money. The only direction in
which we have any responsibility is in re-
gard to the £39,000 and in that respect we
have to earry the full responsibility now.
We do not assume any greater responsi-
bility under the agreement than we have to
shoulder now. If it had been possible to

consult Parliament, I should have done so,
for I can assure hon. members that no one
would desire to take the responsibility such
as (I did, without sound reason.

Hon. J. C, Wiilcoek: Are you sure in
your own midnd that the interests of the
employees are secured?

The PREMIER: I am. The relevant
clause is as full as we could expect to have
it. I have no doubt the officers will be em.-
['0ed-

Ron. WV. D. Johnson:- Why were the
qualifying words inserted?

The PREMTIER: I do not think the claust_
is qualified. It has to be remembered that
no one is safe in employment to-day. We
art- not obliged to employ all the people
in the savings bank to-day. If by a piece
of extraordinary bad luck, the doors of the
hank had to be closed, every one of the
employees would be out of work.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: That is not the
point. Queensland has a definite anannae-
ment; you have a qualified one.

The PREMIER: I do not think our.,
is qualified. Even under the Queensland
Act there is no guarantee that all the officers
of the bank will be employed.

HFon. W. T). Johnson:- They were given
the same right as they ha~d at the time of
the amalgamation.

The PREMIER: And we have the same
right now. I do not know that there is any-
thing more I need reply to, for we shall
deal with the matter fully in Committee. I
ought to tell the House there was no possible
chance of doing other than I did, if the sit-
nation was to be made more comnfortable.
When we federated we gave up control of
banking.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: WeV dlid not surren-
der it.

The PREMIER: We gave uip c~ontrol of
banking. We have 110 right to issue notes.
We gave up the absolute control of banking;
not, of course, of our own bankcing, for we
had the right to carry that on. But before
federating we agreed to a Commonwealth
note issue. There never has been a time
when our credit balance has not been held
by some bank. We have always had to do
our banking with one bank or another; it
used to he the old Western Australian Banik.
I am glad there has not been any more ser-
ious criticism than we have had. The poosi-
tion compelled us to amalgamate our bank
with the Commonwealth Bank for the safety
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of the depositors, who alone have money inl
our bank. I am certain that no member of
this Chamber, faced with the responsibility
that confronted me. would not have acte
as I did.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: That is a rave re-
ficetion on others.

The PREMIER: I do not think so; it is
no reflection on the hon. member, anyhow.
Perhaps I might to say the honl. member
would not have done as I did.

Honl. W. 1). Johnson: I hope I never will.
The Premier: But that any) other member

would have done exactly as I did.

Question l)ut and passed.

Bill read at second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair: the Premier
in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Approval of agreement:

Hon. A. McCALLUM: I propose to move
an amendment onl the lines I indicated on
the second reading, in order to provide that
the work in connection with the printing
and stationery of the hank shall be executed
in Western Australia. With the exception
of the Railways, the State Savings Bank is
the largest customer of the Government
Printing Office, If this work is to pass to
the Eastern States, it will be sure to displace
some of the men in the Government Printing
Office. The Premeir has said that last year
the printing and stationery for the State
Savings Bank represented only some £2,000.

The Premier: It was under 12O..
Hon. A. McC ALLUM1: But during the

last year or so the bank has heen using up
its stock of stationery, and so in those fig-
aires we get no indication of the amount of
work the bank would have had done in nor-
mal times. If the agreement is; left as it
stands, all printing, bookbinding and sta-
tionery, instead of being manufactured or
executed here, will he produceed in Melbourne,
until such work is done in Canberra. It
is a serious mistake that this was not pro-
vided for in the agreement, and I think wec
should lay it down that it be made a condi-
tion of approval that this work be kept in
Western Australia. I move an amend-
ment-

That there lie added to the clause the words
"and enbject to the Bank undertaking to

have all printing and all stationery require-
ineats for the Western Australian business
executed in Western Australia wherever
possible."

Hon. J1. C. Wilicoek: Better leave out
"wherever possible."

Hon. A. McCALLUM: But there are some
requirements that have to be imported even
now. However, I will excise those words
"wherever possible." Without this amend-
nielt the agreement will mean the dismissal
of some men from the Government Printing
Office, and the money for the work going out
of this State to the Eastern States. We
have just had a campaign to induce people
to consume Western Australian goods and
buy Western Australian products. The
Premier is a champion of West-
ern Australian production and has
even passed a Bill to encourage it.
Yet he makes this agreement to hand over
to the Eastern States work that in the past
has been done in this State. It did not even
occur to him to provide for this work being
done locally, so keeping the money in West-
ern Australia. All the printing and sta-
tionery for private banks here are furnished
from the Eastern States, and the whole of
the wages for that work are paid in the
Eastern States. I know what the work of
the State Savings Hank means to the Gov-
ernment Printing Office, and I think the
House should see that it is retained in this
State. By leave of the Committee I will
excise the words "wherever possible."

Leave granted.

Honl. W. D. JOHNSON: I want your
ruling, -Mr. Chairman. I propose to move
to delete certain words in Clause 13 of the
agreement, and such anl amendment may
have a bearing upon the one before the
Committee. Let me explain: The clause
we are now considering reads "... .. i
hereby aipproved subject to the insertion of
the paragraph set forth in the Second
Schedule to this Act in the place of para-
graph (e) of Clause 13 of the said Agree-
ment." I propose to move the deletion
from Clause 13 of the Agreement of the
words "on such terms and conditions as the
bank may decide." The question arises,
,should I move my amendment now or shall
I have the right to move it at a later stage?

The CHAIRMAN: It is immaterial
whether your amendment comes before or
after that of the member for South Fre-
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mantle. It will have to be dealt with on
Clause 3. Once Clause 3 is passed, there
can be no further amendment to the
Schedule.

Bon. W. D. JOHNSON: If we nwut
further explanation of the Schedule, we
shall have to get it wider Clause 3?1

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: That is, if you want to

amend it.
The CHAIRMAN: Clause 3 approves

the Schedule, and the whole of the Schedule
is under discussion now.

lon. W. D. JOHNISON: The danger I
run is that if the amendment be carried, I
shall he denied my right.

The CH1AIRAN:X No; the question be-
fore the Chair is the amendment of the
member for South Fremantle.

The PREMIER: There is not much in
the printing Work. This year it is less than
£C2,000, and by the time statioaery is boughit,
there is not much left for the employment
of many men.

Lion. A. McCallum: It is considerably
more than that, but even so £2,000 is a lot
of money.

The PRE-MIER: It is not such an enor-
mous sum r1s the lion. member would have us
believe. Stationery has to be imported.

.1r. Griffiths: Why not keep even the
£,2,000 here.

The PRE~IIER: The lion, member should
hare retained the words "where possible."
I should not think the bank would object
to having the work do~ne here.

lion. P. Collier: They want it all done
in a central place.

The PREMIER: Sonme of the priniting
might have to be done under special control.
If the lion, member agrees to re-insert
"'wherever possible," I Will accept the
amendment. It does not mean much to the
bank, but it may provide a little work here.

Hon. A. 'MeCallum: If it is not possible
to do the work here, it Will not be done, so
it is of no use putting those words in.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I support the
amendment. Unless it be accepted a large
number of employees of the Government
Printing Office will be dismissed. Men are
employed on printing work for the Saving-s
Bank, which is the second largest customer
the Government Printing Office has. If we
do not safegruard the position the work will
he done in Canberra.

[4]

The Premier: Who told you that?
Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: The union have

obtained that reply. The position is serious.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: I support the amend-

ment, because I strongly object to anythinig
more going to the Eastern Stares.

Mr. Marshall: There is nothing more to
send unless it be our huge deficit.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Though the amount
may be only £C2,000, the work should be
reserved for our own people.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: How was it the bank
had to be banded over to the Commonwealth,
seeing that it held over £2,250,000 worth of
Commonwealth securities? I know that to
realise would have entailed a loss of 20 per
cent., but could not the bank have been pro-
tected without amralgamating?

The PREMIER: The hion. member knows
it is very difficult to get any money at all.
We had tremendous ditliculty to get £3,000-
000 in order to pay a bonus on wheat. The
Fremantle municipality have something over
£1I4,000 invested in Commonwealth stock,
and to realise on it would have meant a 1o,3s
of £3,000. For the moment we have been
able to provide the money, but it may yet
become neeeq~,nv to realise on that stoctk.
Similarly Willi the Savings Bank securities.
It is impossible to get accommodation at
present. Tremendous demands have been
made on the bank during the last 12 or 18
months. It has been necessary to borrow in
order to finance overdrafts and assist
farmers.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Clause 5 of the
agr-meemrent reads-

That the Government shall transfer to the
bank the title free of all easements and en-
cuimbrances of the various premises included
in tin' assets of the said State Savings Bank,
with the eeption of the Barraek-street PrO-
perty, which Will be retained by the Govern-
ment and valLued in their books at £66,096 Os.
l0d. inclusive of the said Barrack-sreet pro-
perty.

I hnve read it over and Over again and my
interpretation is that we retain the Barrack-
street property only, and hiand over all other
Savings Hank property. Because we retain
the Barrack-street property we have to ad-
mit that in our books it is worth £66,000.

The Premier: That is not so.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Paragraph 4 of

the schedule states that £7,342,000 is to
be handed over. Other securities total
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£1,013,000. The total that will be handed
over is £8,551,000. If we add V7,342,000
and £C1,013,000, and the £129,232 that we
have to pay in cash, and the £66,096 that
'we have to pay for the Barrack-street block,
we get the total of £8,551,000. We have
actlually p~aid £40,000 for the Barrack-street
block and we are now going to pay £6(6,000
for it.

Hon. S. W. M1unsic: That is what will
happen under the agreement.

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: The clause is
badly worded.

Hon. P'. Collier: It is difficult to under-
stand it in its present form.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: We arrive at the
total of £8,551,000 by taking in the Barrack-
street block at £C66,096.

The PREMIER: It is clear that the total
value of the Savings Bank properties at that
date was £66,096. Now they are worth
£70,000, inclusive of the Barrack-street pro-
perty, which is to be retained by the State,
and which originally cost £40,000. The
Commonwealth Bank will pay us £30,000,
and we shall retain the Barrack-street pro-
perty at the amount stated against it,
namely, £40,000.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You have to pay
£129,232 plus the £E66,000.

The PREMIER: The £229,000 is money
that is held.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: You have to put
that in to get the £8,551,000.

The PREMIER: Mo cash is being found
by the Government. The paragraph mnay be
lbadly worded, hut it simply means that the
value of the property, including the Barrack-
street land was at the time £66,096. We re-
tain the value of the Barrack-street land at
£40,000, and the Commonwealth Bank pay
the difference.

Hon. A. MecCallum: Do you say all the
property held by the State Savings Bank is
valued at £466,000?V

The PREMIER: It is £70,000 now.
Hton. A. IveCallum: The buildings in

Claremont. Subiaco, and all over the coun-
try ?

The PREMIfER : Yes. Those buildings
would not Post more than £30,000, which,
with the Barrack-street land, makes, a total
of £70,000.

Hon. W, D). JOHNSON: The Premier is
trying to mnake out that these properties are
valued at £6U00. If we are to give these
toD the Commonwealth, why should they have
the £66,000 as wellf We have to pay the

cash to the Commonwealth Bank, and we
are banding- over all the properties except
the Barrack-street block.

The Premier: For £66,000.
Hon, W. D. JOHNSON: Why should we

have to add another £66,000? Why should
it not be only £40,000, that we paid for the
Barrack-sitreet block, which we are retain-
ing?

The Premier: That is all we are Paying.
The £66,000 was the total cost of our
premises thea.

Ron, W. D, JOHNSON: The only way I
can balance the figures is to take the £129,000
in cash and the £66,000 that would have to
go with it. It appears to me we are paying
£006,000 for a property we bought for
£40,000.

The PREM1IER: That is not so. We are
debiting up to the bank the properties at
the cost at that date, namely, £66,096. We
are retaining the Barrack-street property,
for which we must pay £40,000, leaving to
the bank the properties valued at that date
at £26,000.

Hon. P. COLLIER: 1, too, was puzzled
by this paragraph, which is very badly
worded.

The Attorney General: It was drawn in
the Eastern States.

Ron. P. COLLIER: As it is worded it
indicates that the Barrack-street property
is valued at £60,000. if the words "wvith
the exception of the Barrack-street pro-
perty, which will be retained by the Gov-
ernment" had been in brackets, we could
have understood that the paragraph referred
to all the properties.

The Premier: That is what is meant.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It would appear that

the Barrack-street property is valued at
£66,000, whereas it evidently means that all
he properties are valued at that sum.
Hon. W. D. JOHINSON: I should now like

an explanation with regard to the £129,000.
The total of the cash at credit at the Com-
monwealth Bank is £109,000, whereas we
are given the figure of £ 1.29,000. Appar-
ently, the difference is due to the fact that
one figure is made up to one period, and the
other fig-ure to another period. I now wish
to refer to the 70 per cent, business. The
Queensland agreement says that if the hal-
ances are held by the Commonwealth, such
shall be retained and invested in the busi-
ness of the bank, or in Commonwealth,
State, or municipal secuities. It also
directs how the 70 per eent. shall he in-
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vested, If it is not invested by the State of
Queensland, that part of the 70 per cent.
that is not taken by the State shall be in-
vested by the Commonwealth in State or
municipal securities. There should be some
explanation of the omission of those words.
In the case of Queensland the surplus must
be invested in a certain way, whereas under
our agreement ainy surplus can be invested
anywhere in the Commonwealth. I move
an amendment-

That the following words be added to the
elaus:-''aid to the further provision that tle
words 'on such termns and conditions as the
bank may decide,' be omitted from lines 1 and
2 of Clause 13 of the agreement.''

The Queensland agreement provides for the
taking-over of all officers, without qualifi-
cation. In our agreement the following
words are inserted:-"on such terms and
conditions- as the bank may decide." The
carrying of the amendment will make the
clause in our agreement identical with the
corresponding clause in the Queensland
agreement. Again, our agreement says that
officers "may" he employed, whereas the
Queensland agreement says that offi cers
"shall" be employed. The drafting of our
clause is dangerous, inasmuch as it indicates
that the Commonwealth Bank may take over
part of our State employees, and work
them part time, or work them on such terms
and conditions as will suit the Common-
wealth Bank, and not the State officers who
are being transferred.

The PREMIER: Whether the words are
in or out does not make the slightest differ-
ence.

Hon. WV. fl. Johnson: I would like them
struck out. It would please me if they were
struck out.

The PREMiER: That would notimrv
the position of the officers. They do
not all expect, especially the younger ones,
to be always employed on the same terms
and conditions as at present. I hope the
Committee will not agree to the amendment.

Mir. SAMPSON: If the words proposed
to be struck out are struck out, there will. be
no indication that the Commonwealth Bank
will be called upon to obsex-we any condi-
tions. The officers transferred could then
be employed for part time, or at reduced
rates. The position would be quite satis-
factory if the Committee agreed to insert,
in place of the words to be deleted, "full
time and at rates not less than at present
paid." That would ensure that the officers

would not be treated less generously or
'fairly than at present. If the amendment of
the member for Guildford is carried, I shall
move the insertion of those words.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I hope the Commit-
tee will agree to the amendment. Then
there would he no invitation to the Com-
monwealth Bank to decide on what terms
and conditions transferred officers should
be employed. They are to be employed as
what! As hank employees. The clause as
it. stands invites the Commonwealth Bank
to alter the conditions of transferred officers
as banik employees. Seeing it is generally
admitted that the Premier has made many
mistakes in connection with the agreement,
he should now be prepared to give some
assistance towards protecting the interests
of transferred officers. This is the only
method by which a belated attempt can be
made in that direction.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: I quite agree
that if my amendment is carried, other
words will have to be inserted. The Queens-
land clause continues-

Provided always that each such officer shall
he employed upon the same terms and condi-
tions, whether as to salary, terms of employ-
meat, or otherwise howsoever, on which such
officer was employed under the laws of the
State at the time of such amalgamation.

Those words will have to be inserted if the
amendment is carried. I want our officers
to receive the same protection as the Queens-
land oficerts received.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. J. MacCalluns SMITH: I consider
that after the word "officers" in the second
line of Clause 18 of the agreement there
should be inserted "and agents." The State
Savings Bank has numerous agents, and
these should receive some consideration.

Hon. P. Collier: The agents mostly con-
duct businesses of their own. Do you sug-
gest that the Commonwealth Savings Bank
should take over their businesses too?

'Mr. J. MacCallumi SMITH: Many of
those agents have gone to considerable ex-
pense in providing facilities for the busi-
ness of the bank.

Hon. P. Collier: 'Would they give up
their businesses to be taken over by the
Commonwealth Banik?

Mr. J. MacCallum SMITH: They have
gone to the expense of installing telephones,
providing signboards over their premise,
and obtaining safes. The Commonwealth
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Bank could continue the agencies with tL'i
present agents of the State Savings Bank.
I know of localities where there are two
agents almost next door to each other---oat
the agent for the State Savings Bank, the
other the agent for the Commonwealth Saw-
ings Bank.

The C1HAR MAN: 'We are dealing now
with the term, "Emnployees of the Savingsi
Bank." Agents are not exclusively em-
ptoyed in State Savings Bank work.

Mr. J. lkac Callia SMI1TH: The interests
of the agents as well as of the olicers should
be protected. I move on amendment-

That StBanuae 3 of the claluse as amendled
be further amended by inserting the folIQw-
log words:-"and the further provision, that
thei words% land agevnts,' be inscetted after the
word 'officers' in line 2 of Clnuse 13 of the
First Schiedule.''

The PREMIER: I hope the Committee
will not agree to the amendment. I would
like to protect the agents, if possible, hut it
is not possible in this measure. The country
ageats are usually business people al-
though sometimes the agency is held by a
bank. I imagine that in future the eavinigs
bank business will be done largely through
the post offices, which is a better arrange-
ment, seeing that the depositors do not like
transacting their business through local shop-
keepers. Apart from that phase, the clause
deals with officers exclusively employed in
savingrs bank business, and the agents arc
merely temporary officers. It wvill be com-
petent for the Commonwealth Savings Bank
to employ what agents they wish in country
districts.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clausei, as previously amended, agreed to.

Clauses 4 to 9-agreed to.

First and Second Schedules, Title-agreed

Bill reported with an amendment.

Standing Orders Suspension.

On motion by the Premier, resolved: That
so much of the Standing Orders be sus-
pended as is necessary to enable the remnain-
ing stages of the Bill to be taken into con-
sideration at this sitting.

Report.

Report of Committee adopted.

T hird 1? ailing.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

AD3OURNENT.ROYAL SHOW.

THE PREMIER (lion. Sir Jamies
M1itchell-XNortliam) [10.91 : 1 move-

That the House at it, rising adljournunttil
Thursday, the 8th October.

Question put and pasb-ed.

House adjourned at 10.10 p.m.

legislative Council,
Thprsdayj It October, 1931.

Lecave Of Absence
Bi11h: Dried Fruits Act Continuance, Corn.,t.

hItertate flestitt te rls Relief Act Amend-
nment, 2R., Corn. report .. .. ..

State Savings Bantk Transfer, 2R..........
Firearmis and Miuns Act Amendment, InH., 2R.,

Corn, report .. .. . .. ..
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The I11 ESII)ENT took tie Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. G. A. Kempton, leave
of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. W. T. Olasheen (South.
East) on the ground of ill-health.

BILIL-DREBD FRUITS ACT
CONTINUANCE.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 6th October. Hon. J.
Cornell in the Chair; the Chief Secretary
ini charge of the Bill.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments, and the
report adopted.
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